
CRUISING; a
film  of real 
life and death 
of New York 
GAYS....

In one o f the many hot scenes from “L A . TOOL & DIE" at the Nob Hill Cinema, 
youngCHUCK McCORD is about to be a good-buddy to BOB BLOUNT.

'Tn the gay world, there is an unhappy phenomenon where anyone who does 
anything or aooomplishes anything at all is immediataly pilloried and condemned
......... this phenomenon exists annong any repressed people; we are taught to  hate
each other. And the ruling white males never have to worry about attacking our 
ideas; among us there is always someoiw to  do their work." Fag Rag, 1974.

MUNI FARE HIKE 
PROTESTS SET
Seven! citizen ooeHtkms ere being fontied 
to fight fan a mflitant wot, mm  hue hflce on 
the MUNI which wiH affect the low in
come and elderly persons. Meetings to dis
cuss actions are being drawn up now, and 
actions sudi as candfeiight vigils outside 
the homes of eadi of the pro-fare increase 
Supervfaors are the first order of business. 
Those ^pervisors who have been tai^eted 
are; John Molinari, Ed Lawson, Louise 
Renee, John Bardis, Quentin Km p,and 
Carol Ruth Silver. Supervisors w itt, Hut- 
di, and Walker are in the undecided ca
tegory along with Horanzy and Ward.
In the next issue of the CRUSADER the 
dates and times will be listed here as wefl 
as other actions at their piaces of employ
ment or businesses.
MeanwfaHe all are urged to turn out at the 
Norse Auditorium bn Jan. 29th at 1 PM 
for the PUC Heatfaw for the Fare Hike. 
Action at this meetmg te planned u  weO. 
Citizens are urged to  boycott the district 
meetiim whicn are but 'Svfaidow dteMing’ 
by DidTskalar of file PUC. tor they uria 
have no effect on the PUC s dedfion.
Skalar has hfaed three new people at a high 
mmme: Judd • S49.00(^Biauston -$33,00i^ 
andBlack $364M0.
jobs is hkriiiy quedionable. but payola ia 
payola in the MUNI bo o n d o ^I

‘For Gays Only’ . . . .  The people leading 
ainst the film will lose their war for equal- 
5 for censorship!” ....these were the words 
York weekly newspaper, commenting on 

the demonstrations against the film “Cruising” which is about New York s gay 
communities problems in the late sixties and early seventies.
The film revolves around the castration killings of several gays who wandered 

;ntral Park called, the “ Ramble” which abounds with

‘The Constitution isn’t stamped 
the sit-downs and whistle-blowing against 
ity if they manage to win their battle for 
of columnist Allan Wolper in a New Yorl

at night in the area of Central 1
Sys searching for hot action in the night hours, and who suddenly found 

emsetves the target of a deranged kiUer who would kill the unsuroectins 
i while having sex, ror instence, as one scene shows, the undercover New Yorx 
I'Cop, playetTby A1 Pacino, ana the killer stalking each other, for presumably a

exiisl encounter, in which they enter a dark tunnel in the park, and both ^o - 
■ rop their pants, (“How big are you?” “Party size. “What are you 

into?” “I’ll go anywhere.'’ “ Do me first.” “Hips or lips?”  “Go for it!” ) AndI both reach for the'ir knives, but the cop kills the madman lust, and as the kil' 
ler dies, he stares at the cop believing that the cop was his father.
One scene in the fUm shows the killer stabbing a man in the back as he is sock
ing it to him sexually. The deranged killer then cuts off the you-know-what 
and stuffs it into the mouth of the victim. Sick? Yes, but so are many people 
in society, straight and gay, after all, remember Charles Manson, a straight man 
who killed?, and the ‘Texas Chainsaw Murders?” Yes, society on both sides 
has its sickies.
Now the film, “Cruising” is about these killihgs which were a matter of fact in 
New York City. And today, the ‘Ramble’ area of Central P uk  is still a very 
dangerous area to go into at night, even tho in the daytime it is filled with 
gays sunning themselves and doing whatever comes naturally in the bushes. 
Producer William Friedkin also directed the film “The Boys in the Band,” 
which was a ‘first’ in that it brought homosexuality to the stage and the screro 
instead of being a whispered about ‘thing.’ Yet, it was not the imaM many of 
us gays would Hke to see portrayed, it was a start in those days, and not to be 
condemned by today’s standards as some militants are doing.
The violent demonstrations by gays against the production of the film while 
it was being filmed on location m Nfw York City has been condemned by

s fear the film will bring

It is
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MAYOR FEINSTEIN PROPOSES MUNI 
FARE INCREASE WHICH IS TAT AMOUNT 
TO GENOCIDE FOR ELDERLY AND POOR! 
Mayor Dianne Feinstein who has been described 
as a “cold, calculating broad," by several senior 
citizens in San Francisco's vast community of 
aged persons, has ordered her puppet Dick Ska- 
kur of the Public Utilities Commission to  make 
such a fare hike...from .25 cents to .50 cents for 
a one way ride, and for many of the poor, the 
handicapped and aged, it may well be a "one 
way rìde" to  the morgue. The wealthy Mayor 
dmply refuses to consider the plight of the poor 
at San Frandsoo which are the majority, giving 
rise to nah« for "militant action" against: her 
"Dianne do-goody-two-fiioes" admtoistration. 
"She simply can t undarstand vfiiat a vast diff- 
arenca fifty cents a day increase will be out of 
oar lives, and doesn’t really give a damn," said 
one irate woman.

I repression quicker, for this was 
with them and burying '

I John Wayne Gacy ot Cl 
buried in his lawn, in i

to be pointed out that a “candyi-man Correll and Wayne Henlev" of the 
I alayhigs in Houston a few yeara back ia something that will b ra g  down 
Baakm onicker. for this was gays killing young boys after they had sex

I their bodies all over Houston. And then the case of one 
.'hkOTo, who killed almost three dozen youths whom he 
the basement and elsewhere. Now it is acts su A as  thea< 

wfaidi bring down repression upon gays quicker than any film such as CruWng 
could ever do. If anything, ‘Cruising’ builds a subtle sympathy for gays who 
are the victims in thw film, which is different. But, some of the scenes of New 

I York bar gay life is what the protestors are really heped ms about, an attempt 
by radicalfeminists to try and end the “SAM” iBestyle. The aado-nurochistK;

' ■ • - — • -  • that  “ iwoDer”  gays and feminists who fear their own

I are the victims i------------- , -----------------------..
r gay life is what the protestors are really heped iro a 
affeminists to try and end the “^ M ” laestyle. The 

I side of life is something thst “proper” gays and feminists wh 
masculinity more than anything else, is what they are really bymg to halt. The I . . . . . . ijj the showmg of the fun

..Fuse to accept “different stro- 
j refuse to accept that philosophy.

But a very real issue is here...freedom! If can be said that this film is a horrible 
film, that it stinks, etc., but ail the militant actions and violence by gays in all 
parts of the nation will not halt its showing. In fact, such acbons will only 
oring about a greater public interest and cause the film to make even more mo- 

I  ney. The best wsy to handle the film if one feels it is all that evil, is to simply 
gaycott the film, not call attention to it.
And too, there is the very important issue of rights....right to film whatever a 
movie company wants to. After all, when the film about the “Texas Chain- I saw Murders” came off, did we see “straights” fill the streets screammg and 
shouting that this depicted “straights” in a not too pretty lifestyle? No, we 
didn’t. Nor did we see “straights fill the streets protesting the movie about the 
killer high atop the University of Texas tower who shot counttess people as 
they paswd his gunsigbt. So, if gays want the nm e rights m  othera, then g^»
must allow others the same rights we want.... after all, the Bill of Rights and
the Constitution are NOT s ta m j^ ,  ‘For ^ y s  Only , right? So if freedom of 
speech, press, assembly, lifestyle is good enough for gays, why do we not all
ow others the same freedoms we demand? Gays try and halt Anita Bryant
from speaking...... think about it, isn’t that what she ia trving to dp to m ? So
do we nelp her destroy the Bill of Rights by stooping to n  
for the Rev. Jerry Falwell, gays have threatned h u  life and 
this is not right. ‘ ‘ .

er'depths? The same 
and his family’s lives...

_________ __*Just becauM someone would deny us our rights, can we be-
1 come the fsKist they are and do the nm e to them? I think not, if we are to

Gays are not superior people, we are people, 
iple and we arc bad people, just 
you agree that bigtoOT fa sick, then 

Let the film p b y  at any

gain equal status into society. Gays are nc 
We are the nm e aa others, we are good peo] 
like straight people. Bigotry is sick, and i f :
why support that bigotry with bigotry of your o r a .

I t u t  cares to show it, do an informational leafieting, but dp not do any
This only helps the film and hurts our

I thn tre 'tbat cares to show it, do an informational leafletL 
mBiUnt picketing or any violent acts. This only helps th(I  cause ....file struggle for equality. ‘Crusing’ i s a n o t h m  film, why nuke it
a box office success? (tontrol, maintain, and be very cool!

urn, why n
EÜ1TOR



HmH t o  t h e
Chief CorneUus P. (Con) Murphy II, the SO year old lifelong San Francisco 
Policeman, up through the ranks, is the right man chosen for the r i ^ t  job 
by San Francisco’s first woman mayor, Dianne Feinstein. His appomtnient 
is viewed as a “good thine” by most lonetime gay activists in the ciW who 
have known the popular San Francisco Policeman since he was working in 

juvenile, and later at the Northern Station, before moving up to  Patrol Com
mander before he was named Chief of Police. Of all those named as possible 

choices for Chief of Police, his was the only name that did not receive any 
unfavorable comment, ^ m e  insiders believe that the M ^ o r will stand by 

Chief Murphy as he brings about what she and others feel is a crackdown 
on crime in & n Francisco. Murphy obviously has great simport within 

the SFPD, and he has pledged to  re-establim the Police Community Re
lations Unit, disbanded by the former Chief Charles Gain. Many gays 

fear that Chief Murphy will place the vehemently anti-gay Captain 
George Eimil of the Vice Unit as Deputy Chief of Investigations.

Who tried to stop the 
iMusic Hail’s” Permits?

GAY INSURANCE AGENT TRIED TO HALT 
AFTERHOURS DANCE PERMIT OF THE MUSIC
HALL DISCO_____  _______________________ ____________
Popular disco-dance hall keeper. Bob Charrot’s Music ¡n th^ affair. One'thing for sure, Rev. Broshears had
Hall membership only disco on Larkin Street had it’s NOTHING to do with this permit. He supported it!

after-hours dance permit halted for one night at the in- 
stigation of Insurance Broker, Fred Badalamente, a good 
friend of ^n fo rd  Kellerman of the “ I Beam disco. 
According to reports, Badalamente had an elderly man 
in the Mission go to City Hall and file a protest against 
the Larkin Street dance hall. Badalamente drove the man 
to the Board of Permit Appeals, and had oViginally told 
the man his name was “Salvatore”. The man told the 
CRUSADER he withdrew his permit after speaking to 
Mr. Charrot, Many wonder what Kellerman s role was

“Hi there!” BIG SISTER/S BROTHER ARE WATCHING YOU
“BIG SISTER/BROTHER IS WATCHING YOU!” That U 
something that gays are finding out in San Francisco, as various 
federal law enfor^m ent agents have been traveling the area 
looking for conspiracies ¡n and about various things. The US 
Justice Department in Washington admits they are looking into 
things and people in the gay liberation movements in the 
nation, as they feel they do not have enough infomaation on 
us big bad “fags and dykes”. U.S. officials state that increased 
militancy on the part of gays against various public officials 
in-ompted them into buUding a resource file on groups, indivi
duals, etc., something which they confessed they do not really 
have, and have been relying upon local police departments for 
information in this area. But they feel the local police depart
ments don't have the right kind of information. The radical 
say left is number one on the inquiry list obviously!

Superior Court Edward Cragen

Judge Destined for
DEFEAT!

1980 IS ELECTION TIME FOR JUDGES OF 
BOTH MUNICIPAL AND SUPERIOR 
COURTS AND SOME MAY NOT RETURN!
Of the Superior Court Judges up for re-election, one 
is facing tough opposition, and just who is will be is 
not sure right now, but whoever it is will have slot of 
conservative money to help him beat good ole Judge 
Edward Cragen. Cragen, it is charged, “ is not tough 
enough on the bench, and an embarassment to the 
Bench,” charged one well known Republican. The 
Judge is swift to reply with a denial, but he feels that 
we will have little trouble winning re-election, a view 
not held^by everyone, many of whom are his friends. 
Two other Judges may face opposition, those being 
Judge Daniel M. Hanlon, and Judge Robert J. Drewes. 
Judge Harry Low has made a ruling which has displea
sed conservative State Senator H.L. Richardson, but 
any opposition to his re-election is not considered that 
strong. Others up for re-election for the Superior 
Court are; Victor M. Campilongo; Robert L. Dossee; 
Henry R. Rolph, and conservatives just love Robert 
L. Dossee, as he was the only SF Judge who returned 
the conservative's questionaire.
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GAY BAY AREA
Resident? Visitor? Just Curious? 

Where to go, what to do! 
COMPLETE o”'y 

95
Handling

UP
Pocket Size TO  
aVa” X SVi" DATE 
160 Pages
Cash, Check or M.O. 

Gay Directory 
PJQ.IwH7M.lwltMdWACA 94114

A L L E N
G U ID E S

V E R N E  U. A L U F f.

P .O . BOX A 2 6 0 1 . S an  F r a n c is c o . C a  9A101

•  BUSINCBS CARDS
• R EPET IT IV E L.CTTER8
• TYPING SERVICES

e s5 -e 9 2 3

'Don't Giue Him 
Anijthing  

. . . .b ut  Love!
HAVE YOU HAD YOUR V.D. 

CHECKUP RECENTLY? If not, 
do ao today, before you give 
something you may not want 
to give !

can for info 495-6463....

SF CITY CUNIC 
250 Fourth Street 

(near Folaom) 
(415)558-3804

r POST STREET GYM !
Greatness comes to those that dare to  sweat - dare to  strain - and dare the pain/

HOURS
9AM • 9PM — MON • FRI 

6PM — SAT • SUNSpecial _ ^  m
Buddy Price I  Q  Ek 

$200 for two (2) " 
one year memiser- 
ships.

1044 POST
phone 776-7460 for info

Single
Memberships

$120 cash for one 
year, or $150 on 

easy payments.

\

SUPERVISOR IGNORES PLEAS. REQUESTS, TO 
HAVE “FREE DAN WHITE" REMOVED FROM 
WALLS OF HOUSING PROJECT IN TROUBLE 
AREA FOR GAYS..............
Supervisor C^arol Ruth Silver’s office has ignored since 
May22nd of 1979, pleas to have the H o u ^ g  Author— 
ity to remove the ^ ra y  painted sign on the side of a 
wall at the Valencia Garden Housing Project, less 
than two blocks from her house, which stated "Free 
Dan White”. The CRUSADER checked and it is till 
there as of Sunday January 13th. Supervisor Silver’s 
office now claims they never had any such requests, 
even tho Ms. Silver has been confronted with her 
lack of concern of gay safety during the past few 
months, and the spray painted sign'has been thrown 
at her by gays. Now with the death and the beatings 
of gays by supposed residents of the housing project 
Ms. ^ v e r  is obviously not planning of seeking re- 
election in 1981 from her troubled district 6.

DAVIS CALINFORNIA REPEALS GAY RIGHTS
LAWS......This supposedly liberal northern California
college town has bent to the will of radical rightists 
and removed the gay rights ordinance from the books 
and two Supervisors who placed it there face recall.

EXODUS/ANTI-GAY CHRISTIAN EX-GAYS 
GROUP MEMBER OPENS JUNK SHOP ON
TURK STREET IN GAY TENDERLOIN................
Bishop Mark King, who is listed as a member of the 
Exodus group, he having attended a paid conference 
of ex-gays in Anaheim, to discuss ways to help gays 
become un-gay and very straight, has opened St. 
Justins Thrift Shop next door to the gay bar Queen 
Mary Pub, and across from the Pleasure Palace. 
Bishop Mark King is with the North American Old 
Roman Catholic Church of Richmond (^ifornia. 
Bishop King also hold Sunday afternoon services in 
St. Paulus Luthern Church facilities. Bishop King 
and Bishop E.R. Vecostek of Richmond are two of 
the bay area clerics who ace members of Exodus.

Ifittakesa

let’s get it over 
with. No more 
appeasement.

) y  ■ I I ■

Gay COPS Controversy
NATIONWIDE "RECRUITMENT" DRIVE CAUSES HUGE FLAP OVER GAY COP PROJECT!
The assimilation of homosexuals into the San Francisco Police Department is in jeapordy now, 
after the private funded project of Les Morgan, a former Hongisto aide, who is not a law enforce
ment person, made the announcement that he was going to  "place advertisements in gay publica
tions across the country......Chief Con Murphy has made no coment on this move by Morgan
as yet, but inside Police sources indicate that "quite a howl has came up now whereas before no
thing was said about gay cops, this could hurt the issue badly." Many gays damned Morgan and 
his authortarian attitudes in his "private funded" project. Morgan it has been revealed, is close 
friends with several persons considered "controversial" in police circles, i.e.. Jack Campbell who 
was convicted of a crime here more than a year ago, as well as his ties with "controversial" bath 
house owners now. His ties with these places were never questioned until this latest ^ct of Mor
gan's, whem he went into "nationwide recruitment" of gays.
The "recruitment" of gays from around the nation to come to our town, when lord J(nows we hav« 
a housing problem now, is distressing. But the words "recruits", "nationwide" certainly gives ^ e  
Rev. Jerry Falwell and Anita Bryant "ammunition" aplenty, most gays have agreed when told of 
Morgan's plans to place ads in the Advocate, and "other" gay papers. The Alice B. Toklas Demo
cratic Club is involved in this "recruitment" of gays project along with Supervisor John Molinari. 
One question: "D on't we have enough gays here?" We think so and that this is pure politics here!

VmLElMCB OM G A Y S
GAYS IN THE AREA OF “VALENCIA GARDENS ” HOUSING PROJECT, TARGET OF THUGS

h'

FIRST HOMICIDE OF YEAR. 55 YEAR OLD
GAY MAN.........CRIME WAVE BESEIGES
RESIDENTS OF GAY AREA..........................!
(Jeorge L. Williams, 55, was shot by two blacks 
in front of the Valencia Gardens Housing Pro- 
ect, the Guerrero Street side, as he walked 
lome at 4 AM on Sunday December 30th. He 

died on Thursday January 3rd, maing him the 
first homicide of the year. Williams, who had 
worked for the city, was also a one time mem
ber of the old SIR (Society for Individual Righ
ts) group. Two persons have been taken into 
custody in the matter whom the police believe 
to be the killers. They were caught in the midst 
of a robbery.
Williams, according to an eyewitness, was walk
ing south on Guerrero in the 200 block, when 
the two suspects came up from behind him, hit 
him and shot him as he went down and robbed 
his unconscious body.
MAN BEAT, STABBED, ROBBED IN BROAD
DAYLIGHT ON VALENCIA.................Sunday
before Christmas, Darrell Shearer at 10 AM, on 
his way to church, was jumped by three black 
men who came from the Valencia Garden Hou— 
sing Prefect, ]i^ho beat him, robbed him of all 
he had in his shoulder bag, taking it also, and 
then slashed him in the leg with a knife and ran 
back into the Projects. No leads as yet.

NEBRASKA - COOK AT THE CHURCH 
STREET STATION, BEATEN AND ROBBED. 
“Nebraska” an employee of the Church Street 
Station, in his early thirties, was jumped and 
beaten severely and robbed by two persons as 
he walked on Market Street, under the under-
Rass at Valencia, near the Valencia Gardens 
lousing Project. He had several stiches and is 

still unable to work. This attack took place two 
weeks ago.
Nebraska, whose last name is Williams, is now 
out of the hospital and should be returning to 
work within three weeks according to friends.
LOVERS JUMPED AND BEATEN BY TWO
MEN.........Two lovers who were walking home
from a visit to the 1808 a social club, were on 
Guerrero Street near 14th Street at 10 PM on 
New Year’s night, when two men, both black, 
jumped them from out of nowhere according 
to the two, and proceeded to call them “fags” , 
and made remarks about how fags had money 
and they wanted it, but they blew their whist
les, and a car stopped and b e ^ n  blowing his 
horn, and the punk-thugs fled. The two men 
were not badly beaten, even tho they say one 
of the two men who Jumped them had what a- 
ppeared to be a cast iron pipe.

1980 GAY DAY PARADE “FLAP!”
GAY SOCIALISTS ATTEMPT TO CONTINUE 
CONTROL OF "GAY FREEDOM DAY"
PARADE......SPECIAL MEETING AND THE
ELECTION OF OFFICERS FOR THE 1980 
GAY FREEDOM DAY PARADE COMMITTEE. 
At 150 Eureka Street, Sunday January 20th, at 
5 PM, the radical socialist gays who held con
trol of the Gay Freedom Day Parade Committee 
last year, will attempt to retain control again. 
Thousands of gays walked away from the Civic 
Center rally after the parade in anger last year, 
the the radical leftists, most of whom are mem
ber of the Harvey Milk Memorial Democraitc 
Club, filled the speakers platform with women 
speakers and performers for the most part, all 
of whom damned America, capitalism, and the 
gay bars all to hell.
This year, several members of the gay commu
nities have vowed to  regain control of the Gay 
Freedom Day Parade away from the radical les- 
bain and gay feminists who have controlled it 
for too long they feel.
The Sunday January 20th meeting at the MCC

WQhelm thanking him for hia long boora of eooklng and aarving Uia Chriatmaa dinner 
’The center picture la one of aome of the elderly whom were preaent, and the laat ia of

Above, Rev: 
party. Don Gi
one of the elderly w  • . . -
Rev. Ray began the luncheona in December of 1969 and haa continued them aince, wit the invaluable au 
of the oommunRy.

ho  ia handicapped, who haa known the Rev. Ray for many yeara and wanted her picture taken with him.
in December of 19 6 9 and haa continued them since, wit the invaluable cupport of the reddenta 

Gifta were given out after the dinner party in whidi ham and alot of it, was served. Helping others ia great!

building on Eureka, could get pretty "hairy" if 
some of the actions planned, go through. One 
thing is for certain, tens of thousands of gay 
men in particular, are fed up with the feminists 
of the city controlling our gay day parade.
The mixed-up route of the March last year is a- 
nother unhappy point, with most gays seeming 
to prefer that the parade form on upper Castro, 
and march down Market to the Civic Center 
area for the rally and carnival afterwards. Most 
complained of the high fees charged for booth 
space last year which contributed to the plight 
of the carnival last year. The radical feminists 
do NOT want any booths or carnival afterwards, 
and that is why they have done all they can to 
discourage it. And again, there will be a greater 
attempt by the leftist feminists to  halt any drag 
queens from having floats in the Gay Fre^om  
Day Parade.
The strong possibility exists this year of TWO 
gay parades if the lesbian and gay feminists con
tinue to  impose their fascist socialist will upon 
the entire gay community.

(Eiiajid gtWB 
dt|rifitmas (larty for  
rlWrly. . . .
.TENTH YEAR IN A ROW THAT ELDERLY 
lOF THE CENTRAL CITY/TENDERLOIN 
HAVE HAD CHRISTMAS DINNER PARTY 
WITH CHRIST CHAPEL.
Thanks to members of the gay community, 
the elderly once again had a wild whopping 
Christmas dinner party at Christ Chapel. The 
pastor/director of the free events for the old 
folks of the downtown area, Rev. Ray Bro
shears, said that it was a “ tremendous event” ! 
The function was held in the dinning hall of 

jchrist Chapel, on 7th near Market Street. 
Special thanks to so many who gave includ- 
'ing: Lauritz E. Holm, CN, George Groaso, Clift 
Travel, Bracco, Bob & Date Adams, Dan Tur
ner, Keith Parker, Larry Littlejohn, Bob Doc- 
kingdorff, Carl Campbell, and others.
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NEW CHIEF OF POLICE
Chief of Police Con Murphy was a good choice for the job 
of Chief. Mayor Feinstem in this case made an excellent 
choice (unlike Dick Skalar for PUC chief). Murphy is an 
honest crap, and has served the city well in his many years 
as a trap. He is more at home on the beat than he is be
hind the desk, and that obviously is the kind of Chief of 
Police the city needs for this critical year of 1980. He will 
be highly instrumental in determining which direction San 
Francisco will take this decade, and one thing we all know 
is that things have to change.

THURSDAY NIGHT MASSACRE 
Well, Chief Murphy fired everyone on Thursday January 
10th who were of the former Chief’s "brain trust” ! It is 
sad to  see such experienced cops as Deputy ^ i ^  Jerimiah 
Taylor to go, but he was re liev^ of his post as Deputy 
Chief of Investigations. This is the most sensitive of all of 
the Deputy Chief slots, and an unstable person would be 
deadly in this job amd could bring Murphy's career an the 
Chief to an early end. The other Deputy Chiefs who were 
let go were Deputy Chief Mullen of "White Night Riot 
Infamy" who was Patrol Boss and he just didn^t cut the 
mustard so to speak as the head of that unit. He had as 
difficult a time in communicating with his men as did the 
ex-chief of police. Deputy Chief Amarosand Deputy Ch
ief DeAmicus are both gone. Amaroso was a good man, 
and he brought many needed re-organizationaJ changes in 
his units. Mullen, for better or worse will be the oiUy one 
left on the SFPD, reduced in rank to Captain. God help us 
what position he gets, for he forever will be known as the 
cmly Deputy Chief in history to  lead a “retreat." Persona
lly the wisdom of the retreat is not clear, but one thing is 
for sure, Mullen showed poor judgement in ever allowing 
his troops to get out of control in the first plac» and in 
great pairt, he allowed the city hall riots to take place due 
to his political fears and was a disgrace to the blue uniform 
of the SFPD that night.
A new Chief should nave men under him in these sensitive 
positions that he can work with, and let us all hope that 
his choices will be based upon professionalism and notuponi 
politics. The political choice for Chief didn't make it.... |
that teing the dreaded boss of the Vice unit. Captain Geo
rge Eimil, the man who wen head of Personnel refused to 
allow gays to work at the Hall of Justice as telephone op
erators. 'The same man who conducted some or the most 
vicious and illegal vice busts in the history of the city. iHe: 
is a highly intelligent man, very clever, like a fox, but you 
don’t let a fox run a chicken house. In our opinion the 
n an  would abuse any Deputy Chief position given him just 
as he has done with the vice Squad. His obsessions with 
homsexuals and seeing "child molestors” behind every 
bush, his infamous with-hunts, have the led the SFPD into 
disrepute. But he is the darling of Mayor Dianne so he v ^  
more than likely get any post she wi^es him to have ....this 
is political and not professionalism.

PQOR BECOMING MILITANT 
IN'THE EIGHTIES..... .'......

We can expect mUitancy in the ‘80's as the poor get poorer 
and the rich get richer and the politicians get greedier. San 
Francisco as most of the nation faces the prosp>ects of tood  
riots, and other violence concerning survival, and more 
and more repression will come down upon the poor. Many 
of us remember the SLA and remember that they made 
many.statements which some or most of us thought were 
“out of sight and out of mind.” But, those forecasts by the | 
SLA of food dioruges and prices so high that the govern
ment will be operatmgtheir own food stores, is coming 
more c l ^  each day. ^ e  MUNI fare hikes as proposed by 
the Cadillac riding Mayor and Supervisors is alraut to  be
come a reality. In fact just about every increase la Mayor 
is making affects sorely the poor, the low income and all 
those on fixed incomes such as the aged and disabled. 'This 
is what leads to riots and other troubles and the Mayor and 
the fancy Board of Supervisors had best wake up and reali
ze that the ‘‘have-nots’’ of this d ty  out-number the “haves” 
almost 20 to 1, and they had best let up on the poor before | 
bad things happen. This is a fact, a matter of reality.
Yes, vdiile the Mayor and her Deputy Mayor and her PUC 
boss Didc Skalar can all afford the hute in fares, the poor 
simply cannot afford anymore. Let the downtown Inuine- 
sses i>ay for the fare inom se, but the low income and poor 
p e o p l^  or better yet, let the price of the Chble Car go to 
$1 a ride and that would subsidise the i
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iuMkr arrest?
callus!

CALL ON US FOR 
•referrals 
•information 

•assistance for 
those in jail.

SS5-W01
Serving S.F. 
since 1966. 
sponsored by 
the Crusader 
& Christ 

Chapel.

(’This is not a *rap line’ 
or a counaeIling_serTice!)
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THE PICTURE ABOVE.......
Well, that is me waving and holding a rifle bade in 1974 at 
the old Helping Hands Community Center which the weal- 
thy gays forced out of existence. 'Those were the years we 
had the old Lavender Panthers to protect gays and do the 
job in taking care of punks which the police simply refused 
to  do. 'Those times are gone, but we will always remember 
them with a fondness.

THE SEVENTIES.......
They were good years for homosexuals for sure. But it all 
came with hard work. I regret nothing that I did in those 
y em , having lived here now since Decmber 1965. I love 
this a ty  more than many could ever imagine, rev. ray

CA1,6NDA.lt OF eVCNTS
ja n U ic R J J  I9 6 0
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Jootuaty 27- M EN  IN  ̂ iACK
A ll Sunday C oncerts a re  Live New "Wave

Two hundred persons met the four candidates 
for the title o f “Empreee de San Francisco XV 
at the Cihlifomia Club on Clay Street on Satur
day night, December 29 th .
The event was staged by the out-going Empress 
de San Francisco, Ginger. Ginger and ‘ 
ing Empreror-after-Norton de &n Francisco, 
Chuck Demmon, presented the four persons who

the reign-

had passed a review board of the Privy Council, 
which is comprised of former empresses and oth
ers appointed to the Privy Council, the previous 
evening at the home of the Empress of Colma, 
Melvina.
Those selected represented diverse s^m ents and 
factions within the bar-night-life of &n Franci
sco’s 100,000 member homosexual community. 
iThe first to be introduced to the strains of “Love 
Is In The Air’’ was Tenderloin Tessie (Perry Spi
nk) who was accompanied by two people who 
simply could not be described.
This presentation was followed by the former 
Commissioner of the CSL (Community Softball 
League) Mark Brown who is known as “Bubbles’ 
much to the amazement of all, for most had not 
known of his inclination to camp-dra^.
Then came the odds on favorite to win the title 
this year, who ran last year, and is a former title 
winner (Grand Duchess de San Francisco), and 
who dazzled the crowd with his “mile-high” jew
eled headress, Connie.
Then lastly, not least tho, is the candidate who 
is supposed to really give Connie a run for her $S 

|, in a spectacular Mexican costume as were his 
¡followers, Remy.
The overwhelming majority of those present en
joyed themselves at this production, and most all 
met the candidates for tne first time. There is 
a strong current of interest amongst younger 
gays to the Empress-trip, and the candidates all 
wish them to join in whenever they can. The all 
candidates nights which all are invited to attend, 
are held at various bars throughout the city. 
Listed below are the all-candidates nights: 
January 16th, 9PM at the N’ Touch, 1548 Polk; 
January 22nd, 9 PM at the Rafters, 1035 Post. 
Voting will be on Saturday, February 2nd from 
10 am til 6 pm, at Gordon’s, 118 Jones Street, 
between Golden Gate Avenue and Turk Street. 
All who can prove they are residents of San 
Francisco, may vote. For parties of the various 
candidates, and other information, you may call 
the ‘Help Line” at 885-1001.

New Deputy 
Chief is foe 
of Gays....
What Adolph Eichmann was to the Jewish peo- 
ple....what George Wallace was to black people 
the new Deputy Chief of Police of Investigation 
...George Eimil is to gay people.
The former head of the Vice Unit was named 
on Friday January 11th by Chief Con Murphy 
to the job, knowing full well that Captain Eimil 
has a phobia concerning homosexuals and that 
he has been published on this in the San Fran
cisco Examiner, by his own hand, Eimil wrote 
an article which appeared an "An Opinion" on 
the editorial page of that daily, proclaiming all 
the bad that homosexuals are. In addition, the 
man believes that pornography is responsible 
for most all the crime in San Francisco, even 
tho no one has ever seen a porno book shoot or 
holdup someone, but evidently the J. Edgar 
Hoover of the SFPD sees these things in his 
dreams.
Deputy Chief Eimil a longtime favorite of the 
Mayor, Dianne Feinstein, supports strongly her 
stand for enforcing a "standard of morality" - 
upon the gay community as she and the new 
Deputy Chief of Police envision it.
Deputy Chief Eimil in 1975 refused to allow a 
gay man, who had been a go-go boy at the old 
Frolic Room, and was working as a telephone 
operator for the City and County, to  be trans
ferred to Hall of Justice to  work, for he didn't 
want to "see a bunch of fairies flying around 
here." His aide Sgt. Griswold had the youth 
locked up before he left the office on an old 
traffic warrant, where up op his release the cop 
said, "Are you sure you still want to 'fly' a- 
round here kid?" 'h e  victim of Eimil s ho
mophobia was David B. Taylor who later with
drew his request for "fear of his life."
Deputy Chief Eimil likes to witch-hunt gays 
who are alleged to have relations with consent
ing youths (or hustlers) and blow these incident 
-ts up into news shows which all end up thro->- 
wn out of court. "Big Brother" is watching usi
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1980 in San Francisco will see local elections as 
well as national and state elections. It is impor
tant that each of us as citizens exercise our rights 
and vote, but more importantly, to get involved 
in the individual campaigns in some way. No one 
who has ever been involved in a campaign can

/ to day labor I 
>ut that is one 
campaign. But 

it takes people, you and I to get it all done and to 
bring the campaigns to what we all hope is a succ
essful clo% for our candidate.
There are several political clubs in which you can 
be involved with on a regular basis as well as giving 
of your time to the various candidates.______

Join the Gay Democrats...$10 per year.
P.O. Box 1528, San Francisco, CA 94101

Call for time and place of next meeting... 
(415) 885-1001 10 am til 7 pm daily.
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SAN FRANCISCO’S 
ELECTIONS

The race for Superior Court Judge was discussed 
on page 2 of this issue. There is also the very im
portant race for Judge of the Municipal Court. 
These Courts are so very vital that each of us 
should take a keen interest in who is running for 
election. For instance. Judge Lucy McCabe is seek 
ing election for the first time, she was Brown 
appointee and was a close friend of the ex-Distri- 
ct Attorney Joseph Freitas. So is also Judge Dan
iel Weinstein, who was the Deputy District Attor
ney under Freitas and also an attorney for the in- 
fous Delancey Street program which worked so 
very close with People’s Temple in electing people 
whom the voters all threw out this last election. 
Also running are a couple of v e ^  good friends to 
the gay community. Judge Louis Garcia and Dor- 
thy von Beroldingen. Also up for re-election are 
Judges, Dominique Olcomendy, Williamson, and 
Sameul E. Yee. So there as in the races for the 
Superior Court, you have the poortunity to be
come involved locally.
The Board of Education election is very interest
ing this year, with the crusty Dr. Eugene Hopp 
up for re-election. He is quite controversial and 
faces a t o i ^  challenge for re-election. Then the 
Delancey Street man, incumbent Bill Maher. He 
is a difficult person to deal with and his involve
ment with Rev. Jim Jones and People’s Temple 
also makes him a target for defeat by many.
Ben Tom is the other person up for re-election. 
They all face hot opposition by people such as 
the eternaUy unemployed professional teacher 
substitute Tom Ammiano, and by the radical rig- 
hetist assistant District Attorney who is vehement
ly anti-gay (just ask any gay lawyer who has to 
come up against him in the courts) Tom Crary. 
There are others it is reported.
The Community College Board race will be very 
boring for most citizens don’t seem to care how 
much money the Board continues to sciuander a- 
way. The leader of the big-spenders of the tax 
dollars is Peter Finnegan who when tipsy really 
spouts the anti-gay remarks. John Yenall Chinn 
and the replacement for Supervisor Doris Ward 
will be up as well. John Riordan will be seeking 
re-election and he has been a good friend to the 
gay community.
The Presidential preferential primaries in June is 
to be a dandy and you hear about that all of the 
time on radio and tv so we will not go into that in 
this issue.
The races for State Senate are interesting to say 
the least, with Senator Milton Marks ana John Fo- 
ran both up for relection. Then in the Assembly

In the Democratic primary; in the 16th Assembly 
District race. Art Agnos will obviously run with
out any competiton, but then many gays are fed 
up with Agnos and possibly a gay Democrat may 
take him on to “ test the w ater’ for a gay Repub-

ripp will seek the nomi
nation of thè Republican Party in the 16th. As of
lican possibly. Dwight Tripp will seek 

Republican P 
this writing Mr. Tripp is seriously ill and we know
that many of you who know him wish him a spe
edy recovery.
In the 17th Assembly District, Willie Brown is the 
incumbent. But rumors persist that he may take
on Milton Marks, as Mark’s popularity has slipped 

past year, and ne took the side of 
Quentin Kopp and the friends of Mayor Feinstein
badly in the

are "out to get Miltie’’ it is reported. Then he 
has a serious possibility of being opposed from 
within his own party.
Should Willie decide to run for the Senate, then 
Paul Denning, popular neighborhood activist and 
a friend of the gay community, is reported to be 
making a bid for Willie’s seat. Some in fact have 
urged him to take Willie head on in the primary.
It IS no secret that the Hallinan family is plenty
iissed at Willie for supporting Harry Britt over 

erence Hallinan after the money that the Halli- 
nans have tossed into Willie’s campaigns. Revenge
can be sweet it says.... somewhere!
On the Republican side of the ledger, it is another 
boring affair, with possiblities of K evin  Wadsworth 
opposing Willie or Paul Denning? in the Democra
tic side of things this fall. Who knows, but Mr. 
Wadsworth has made more enemies in recent mo
nths since the election than he made during it 
and he is viewed as a “carpetbagger.”
In the 18th Assembly race, Leo McCarthy is in 
big trouble as the embattled would-be-governor 
faces strong opposition this time around. The same 
for his friend &nator John Foran.
Meanwhile, with all these elections going on, we 
cannot forget to be vigilant concerning My rights. 
They face challenges on an almost daily basis on 
all levels, and that is why it is so important toelect 
the right people to the right offices.
Next year, the races for Supervisor in the even 
numbered Districts will be held....providing there 
are District elections any longer. For this election 
year 80, finds groups preparing a ballot issue on 
the subject of either abandoning district elections 
or changing the district to six with five elected 
city wide.
City wide election of a homosexual is not a reality. 
It dies with the late Supervisor Harvey Milk. He 
received 53,000 votes in his last city wide race. His 
total stands as tops for a gay person. The onlv 
two others in citywide races to gain a large numb
er were attorney Rick Stokes 43,000 and our edi
tor Rev. Ray Broshears, 22,400.
David Scott only received 18,000 votes in an ex
tremely well financed campaign.

races all are up for re-election, and therein begins So, you by your involvement in political clubs, 
the battles in which many gays will be hotly in- and campaigns can make the citywide election of 
volved as in the Marks re-election bid. a homosexual a reality in the near future.

H A P P Y
I M E W ll̂ A R

Amid a blizzard of confetti, colored streamers, an j 
to the popping of champagne corks, the beautiful 
strains of Guy Lombardo’s “Old Lang Syne” hundreds 
of handsome younger men for the most part, held 
hands and hugged one another aathe new year was 
heraled in at the Music HaU. The beautiful music was 
received quite emotionellY by the crowd who »ng

along with the Lombardo band. And after a few verses 
of the unofficial anthem of every new year, the hall was 
filled with the music of the Village People singing “We 
Are A Family” and the place went wilder. All told, the 
entire emotion filled midnite event took 30 minutes.
It was an experience that one can seldom experience
more than once. It was truly a glorioua evening and nite.

" ' ----——— —- * ™ ■
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WANTED

Jssns Christ
WANTED TOR SED ITIO N , CRIM INAL 
ANARCHY, VAGRANCY, AND CO N SPIR
ING TO OVERTHORW  THE ESTABLISHED 
GOVERNM ENT.

D r«»a« i P o o r ly .  S>td T o B «  A C a rp « a t* r  
By T rA d«, IU -aourS«b«d , H&a V ia lo a a ry  
I d M i ,  A s so c iâ t« !  W lth C o m m o n  W orldog 
P so p ls ,  T h s  U n sm p lo y sd A n d  B u m s .

A lisn ^ B s U s v o d  to  b s  s  J sw

AU««— * P rin c s  of P s s e « ' Klng of th s  Jows* 
'Son of Msn* L igh t o f  th s  W o r ld ',  O te», « te .

P ro f s s s io n s l  A g lto to r

R sd  B s s r d ,  m n rk s  on  H snds «od F « « t »
T h s R « su lt of I n ju r l« s  In fU etsd  B y «n 
A agry  Mob L«d By R ssp « c ta b l«  C itlso a s  
«nd L«g«l A u tb o ritI« «  •

Gau
ONE GAT

5 in Prison at Christmas
ONE GAT RELIGIOUS 

OUTREACH
Not so many years ago, gay lovers in every 
part of this country became criminals each 
time we made sexual love with one another. 
Cruel laws yet virulent over many parts of this 
country still threatens each of us with very 
real prison terms.
On Christmas, 1979, many of us, not in jail, 
could and did celebrate the coming bf God’s 
Love expressed through mortal flesh in the 
ways common to the gay-gladness, with which 
God enriched our beings. In prison as many 
gay women and men can remember of their 
own life-experiences; Christmas and especially 
its gay meanings find themselves, just as the in
stitution’s inmates, surrounded by a swamp of 
snarling prohibitions and sludge-choked canals 
of communication.
Starting in 1973, members and friends of the 
United States Mission/Church of the Androgy
ne began to send Christmas Pack^es to Prison
ers as one of our ways of letting God’s Love 
flow through our o fte n ^ y  and mortal flesh. 
Tlie prisoners who receive the packages are 
both gay and otherwise. We send the packages 
of gay God-love and trust thereby that we all 
will become that which God Appears to Want 
us to be, more fully loving creatures.
This year of 1979 with the help of many good 
and fine people, we were able to send over two 
hundred Christmas Packages to Prisoners, ave
raging three pounds each. Three pounds which 
included candy, cookies, coffee, or tea, combs.

soap, games, canned fruits and fruit juices and
canned Vienna sausages----not much in ^ m e
ways for one person for one year but an infi
nite amount when one is a prisoner feeling prêt 
ty short on practical demonstrations of neigh
borly love.
The following is a copy of one of the many 
“ thank-you” letters we received from prison
ers in response to this outreach for 1979; 

Tuèsday, December 1 1 ,1 97 9  
Dear Sirs! j  ff,g Christmas Package and
also the car you sent to  me the other day, I  want 
to thank you for taking, the time to send one to 
me.
If it hadn t  been for you  sending one I  wouldn’t 
have gotten one a t all, thanks again for thinking 
o f  me and many other guys like me.
I will be leaving prison in 18 months but /  will 
be going to Bakersfield to  work there with a good 
friend o f  mine.
Maybe someday after I  get o ff  parole /  can come 
to San Francisco and look you  up because I  
would like to talk to yo u  In ¡Krson.
/  was born in San Francisco in 1947 but I  haven ’1 
been back there since 1967,1 know the city  has 
ran ged  alot since I  »was last there.
I  will say bye fo r now hopeing I will be able to  
hear from you again, take care and thanks a- 
gain for the nice Christmas Package.

Sincerely Yours,
THOM A SC. CR A WFORD

May God Bless Us All!
Reverend Donald E’ Dill 

director.

uid hassle people on crimes that no longer u e  on the 
books, such as “loittering laws” which were tcM ^  out, 
but they inflame you with this and when you flare up, 
they bust you on a legitimate law, “resisting^arrest or 
“ intoferring with a police officer in the performance of

The California Legislature passed S7 new laws which 
make it “eader” for you to  commit a crime and end up

Sear now. Last year was a “bump«r’*year for 
[era who obviously have too much time of

in jaO this yei
the law makers who obviously hav 
your tax dollars on their hands in order to invent new
penalties for new crimes. The same for the San Francis
co Board of Superviaon. We need leas laws and more 
jobs, obvioudy. And the 8FPD continues to  arrest and

hU duties”’....bull-cfaarges but they V get you a record ! William Concannon, 28997-ITS, Box 8

without any problem the way things are Ming..we 
must "break the chins" of oppression by woVldng ̂ e t h 
er in eolaition. Write to some of these inmates t ^ y . . .  
and pray they haven’t been brainwashed by the ‘ » y  
chur^ers” of MMC.wtth their “establiahinent bufl’M
Rich Phelps, C 09591, Box 2090,1811, Vacaville 95988 
James Champ, Box B-28429, Reprsssa , CA 95971 
Tony Kersey, B-90217, Box 2000, Vacavffle, CA 95988 
Gerald King, B-9S189. Repreasa, CA 95971 
David M. Boster,B-91717,Rm J241,Box A-ESan Luk ObiqM, CA9 8 4 0 9 
Terry Stryker, 90478, Box 9 7 ,McAlester,OK 74501 
Ronald Blanco, 02709-288-C-l, Box 7000,

Texarkana, TX 75591
Ted Parsons, A-82480, Box 112, Joliet, ILL 90484

Ray Woodall, Jr., 2800 Gravier St., C.L.U., New O r l e ^LA 70119
Jimmy Thompson, 96346, Box 97 , McAlest«, OK74501 
William O’Dyer, 216940, Box 520, Walla Walla, WA99362

8, F-Unit 
iland, KY 41101 

Raymond Carbin, 290186, Box 16, B-1-14, EasOmmUnitLovelady, TX 7 5 8 51
Kris Collins, Box 14, Unit 7-A-8, Boise, ID 88707 
Lawrence livingston, 98089, Box 97, McAlester, O K ,,,74501
Robert Michael ^ ^ 8 * ^
URGENT: The last name «»»"«■** of the Stanidaus Coun
ty Jafl is 22, a member Of Lou Greene’s “court” . He has 
been beaten, had scalding hot water poured over h to , and 
bleach, stinking bleach poured on him. b 8 ^ w „b 8  b  •  
bomoaexnaL The SherBt, Lynn WckmI stinks and the 
treatment of other known homosexuals in that County 
Jail has been as bad if not worse. You «re urged to d o all 
you can to Imto secure the jarcdcction of Robert who has 
a full year to  00 in Siat ballhole. W)rite to  State Senator 
Ken Maddy letting him know what you fed/caU us too!

M em ber.

|« rtl<Brtl|obox ^piecnpal (HÍ|urcl{ of (lob
**A New A<e M issionary  C atho lic  C hurch  o f  God** I

2G ^pumtli
IFraririBro

R E V E R E N D  RAY M OND B R O SH EA R S. p a f to r  
C hriit C hapel, 1 (  Seventh S tree t, 7 th  M arket Stre< 

S a n c tu a ry , I r d  floor. O dd F e llo w t BuUdlns
aaaawca

r (A n In d e p e n d e n t C onsreg a tio n )

HOLY TRINITY 
COMMUNTTYl 

HURCH
51 Pond Street

(N ear 1S th  A P o n d , h a lf a b lock  
a o u tb  o f  1 1 th  a M arket)

Sunday Morning Service: 11:30 a.m. 
Tuesday Evening Bible Study: 7:30 p.m.

Co-Pastors:
Skip Anderson and Herb Sisson 

-----------Telephone: 864-2321----------

r
AfflRMATlOH

Gay & Lesbian Mormons

P.O. Box 36302 
San Francisco’ California 94126

L(415) 821-0442 

Bob Anderson, director

--------------------- -- -------------------
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THAT TIME OF YEAR AGAIN ................
When everybody and their brother are pub

lishing their own list of . . . .  whatever! So, 
here's mine for the local theatre scene, a chore 
I approach with mixed feelings, mostly unhappy 
be(»use of the number of both performances 
and productions that were of so high a quality 
yet lost out.
EQUITY PRODUCTIONS.........
Best Drama: “DEATHTRAP" sponsored by 

A.C.T.;
honorable mention:"5th of July", ACT.
Best Comedy: "HAY FEVER", A.C.T. 
honorable mention: CHAPTER TWO, Best of 

Broadway Series.
Best Musical: "EVITA", Civic Light Opera. 
Honorable mention: "Sugar Babes", Best of B.
Best One-Person Show: "JANE WHITE WHO"; I 
honorable mention: "Shea Duffin as Brendan 

Behan."
Best Actor Lead: MANDY PATINKIN in "Evi- 

ta."
honorable mention: MARK MURPHY "5th of

July." '
Best Actress Lead: MARRIAN WALTERS, 

in "Hay Fever."
honorable mention: Elizabeth Huddle, 'T he 

Visit."
Best Actor Support: ia tie......DANIEL DAVIS

for both "Romeo and Jul
iet" 8i "Hay Fever." AND 
DALE ELLIOT for 'T he  
Tavern" and "Waltz of th e . 
Toreadors."

Best Costumes: GEOFFBEY HOLDER, "Kismet 
Best Set: RICHARD SEGAR, 'T he Little Foxes' 
honorable mention:Robin Wagner, "On The 

Twentieth Century."
Best Dance Routines: MICHAEL BENNETT in 

"Chorus Line,".
honorable mention: Bob Fosse, "Dancin'!"
Best Special Effects: 'TH E PASSION OF

DRACULA."
Most Under rated: "GRAND ILLUSION," 
honorable mention: "5th of July."
Most Over-rated: "BURIED CHILD."
Biggest Disappointment: "AN EVENING 

WITH QUINTEN CRISP."
EQUITY WAIVER or NON EQUITY

PRODUCTIONS............................
Best Drame: "GALLOPING BILLY BRONCO 

vs. SYLVESTER THE CAT," by 
CATCO.

Honorable mention: "Short Eyes," by Theatre 
Guild of San Francisco.

Best Comedy: "HOW THE OTHER HALF
LOVES,", Renis-Jaffe Produc
tion.

honorable mention: "Uncle Hash," Asian- 
American Theatre Workshop.

(I missed 'The Comedians" at the Eureka 
which from all I heard, deserves to be here.)

Best Musical: "COWARD IN A CARDBOARD 
CUP," Kirk Frederick producer; 
"Two By Two," Rarely Performed 
Musicals Company.

Be,t Gay Play: "RICHMOND JIM," Theatre 
Rhinoceros;

honorable mention: "CODA" by Asian-Ameri- 
can Theatre Workshop.

Best Actor, Lead: LEW LEVINSON, "Gallop
ing Billy Bronco......

honorable mention: Rodney Kageyama, in 
Uncle Hash.

Best Actress Lead: LINDA POWELL, "Ballad

JAMES TEETERS and GERALD OTTE above, in a dance sequence from  
the “Nikolais Dance Theatre. ” Photo by Caravaglia.

TRIBE"as done by

of the Sad Cafe,"
honorable mention: GLORIA WEINSTOCK in 

"SugarMouth Sam Don't Dance 
No Mo'!"

Best Actor Support: JOHN MARSH, "Short 
Eyes,"

honorable mention: Curtis Whitner Sims, 'T he
' Basic Training of Pavio Hum

mel."
■Best Actress Support: JANIS WARD,

Fall,"
honorable mention: Roberta Callahan, "Hedda 

Gabler."
Best Set: FRANK MASI, "Vinegar Tom,"
honorable mention: Fred Hartman, "Ballad of 

the Sad Cafe."
Best Dance Routines: ANTHONY ABBRIANO, 

'Tw o By Two,"
honorable mention: Bill Kendall, "Coward In A 

Cardboard Cup."
Most Overrated: "Suicide In B-Flat",,the Magic 

Theatre,"
Most Under-rated: "SHORT EYES,", Theatre 

Guild of San Francisco.
Biggest Disappointment: 'T he Cocktail Party,"

by SF Rep.
Best Original Play: "GALLOPING BILLY

BRONCO.........!", Michael
Lynch.

Best Original Musical: "THERE WAS A YOUNG
LADY." Ken Vega.

A GLITTERING RE-RUN.............  .......
“A Chorus Line,” at the Golden Gate, Tay

lor at Market at Golden Gate Avenue, Tues-Sat 
eves. Wed, Sat & Sun matinees, $8.00 to $18.50, 
call 67 3-4400 for info.

Michael Bennett’s much honored dance show, 
that was undeniably a milestone in the history 
of American musical theatre, is back for the 
third time in slightly more than three and a half 
years. It is highly polished, charming, glittery 
and, seemingly unoelievable, still fresh thanks 
to the excellence of this cast.

The plot is minimal: a bunch of young dance
rs are tiying out for the chorus of an upcoming 
show, t n ^  are given certain dance steps, a few 
are out, then the director asks each to tell about 
him or herself which each does, generally with a

sone included.
^A Chorus Line” is a geometric impossibility

.... the songs are pleasant but hardly memorable,
the characterizations interesting but more than 
trite than profound, the set bare black flats that 
turn every onw and then to become bare mirror
ed walls, the costumes comfortable rehearsal clo
thes (except for the finale when everyone is in 
white tails) and the dancing has all tne pizzazzz 
one has come to expect of a big Broadway show..

After the ......and yet, thwe whole is definitely more than t
the sum of its parts.

ADDENDUM ................................................
Two quotations which came towards the 

end of the year seem a good way to start out the 
new for a review columnist. “Critics are like 
eunuchs in a harem; they watch a performance 
every night but they can’t perform themselves,” 
(Shea Duffin as Brendan Behan) and “The trou
ble with most people is that they would rather 
be ruined by praise than saved with (n’iticism.” 
(December PG&E Newsletter.)

There is, however, no difference of opinion 
on the state of locally produced and mounted 
professional productions. “There are none!”
And haven’t oeen any since HOW THE OTHER 
HALF LOVES closed at the On Broadway the- 
first weekend in November. Nor did a single 
producer or backer of an equity show that was 
mounted here last year fail to loM money.

Perhaps ail were not great productions but 
there were some very fine ones, particularly the 
above mentioned “Other Half” and the Western 
style of ‘Taming The Shrew” which ran for five 
months, buch each month at a loss, as well as 
the immensely charming FANTASTICKS (whi- 
<di has run twety odd years off Broadway in 
New York) and the revival of YOU’RE A GOOD 
MAN CHARLIE BROWN.

Which seems to bring somewhat of an irony 
to the fore: San Franciscans, who pride them
selves on having a great “theatre city,” will 
support in droves, big name show and/or actors 
touring from New York, even to the third and 
fourth re-run, at prices pushing twenty dollars 
a seat, or the 99 seat Equity waiver houses at 
five dollars or less but absolutely will not supp
ort locally produced professional theatre at 8 or 
9 dollars in numbers great enough to keep such 
shows afloat. (...CONTINUED page 10)
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Founded three years ago by Allan Estes, 
Lanny Baugniet and John Finch, Theatre Rhino
ceros' takes its name from the lavender Rhino, a 
media device popularized by Boston gays in the 
mid-seventies. The Rhino was orginally chosen 
as an appropriate symbol because it U a mild 
and peave-loving creature until provoked.

A non-profit membership organization with 
separate committees for fundraising, play selec
tion and production, and are located in the 
Rhino, 1115 Geary, in the historic Goodman 
Building, off Van Ness Avenue.

Theatre Rhinoceros is committed to pro
fessional gay theatre, and have presented much 
prginal work by promising gay playwrights.

If you wish to help support GAY theatre, 
you may join as a contributing member, by send
ing donations to  this tax deductable gay theatre 
group at: Theatre Rhinoceros, 1115 Grary St., 
SF, CA 94109. Any amount would be apprecia
ted we are sure. And as well, you will be put on 
the mailing list.

The CRUSADER supports such communT^ 
ty endeavors as Theatre Rhinoceros, and we have 
tried to cover all their productions fairly. Our 
Theatre Critic 8i Editor, Carl Driver named the 
production of "Richmond Jim" as the top gay 
plav of 1979.

ihr-?;,

.continued from page 9.

All of which means that the local talent pool, 
which recently has been amazingly large, is going 
to rapidly diminish as actors on the way up reali
ze that this area is a dead end for them and move 
elsewhere, for certainly producers are going to 
stop bucking a game when the cards seem stacked 
against them by audience apathy.

I too, love seeing the great old musicals that 
seem to be able to draw again and again but I 
would be greatly saddened if local commercial 
theatre were to die irrevocaly yet I ’m very much 
afraid it has, certainly not with a bang, nor 
even with a whimper but rather an almost inaudi
ble sigh.

If during the coming months a producer is 
courageous enough to try to mount a local equity 
show and if backers are gamblers enough to risk 
their money financing it, then I sincerely urge you 
to support it, not jUst for that, show itself, but as 
an investment in having a continuing commercial 
theatre available here.

OPEN NOW OR SOON TO B E ........................
Jan 10. ‘‘Penelope’s House” by Susan Rivers, at 
the Ulian. First rate production in their new Play- 
writes Festival. Thurs - Sun thru Jan 26, call 
647-8098 for info.

(408) 354-6057 for info.
Jan 15. “SF Ballet’s Program Number one, at 
the Opera House, call 431-1210 for info.
Jan 18. “Emperor Norton” at the Magic, a new 
musical based on San Francisco’s legendary figure, 
Thurs-Sun, thru Feb 17. call 441-8001 for into.
Jan 18. “Marathon 33”, at the Eureka, Thurs- 
Sun, call 863-7133 for info. By noted actress 
June Havoc, itis about the dance marathon of the 
30’s.
Jan 19. “Knuckle” at the SF Rep, Bay Area Prem
iere of British “tough guy” who-aoneit. Thurs-Sun 
with Sun matinee, thru Feb 17, call 863-4859. for 
info.
Jan 19. “Anyone Can Whistle” by Rarely Per
formed Musicals Company, at the Intersection 
thru Feb 3, call 885-2539 for info. The early 
Sondheim musical in 9 performances only.
Jan 21. “Nikilais Dance Company” from New 
York, two performances only, Jan 21 & 22nd at 
the Zellerbach auditorium, Berkeley, call 642- 
9988 for info.
Jan 23. “Images” at the Marines Memorial, Tues- 
Sun, a Revue based on the songs of Serge Lama, 
Frances’s most popular singer/Iyricist. call 673- 
6440 for info.

Jan 15, “Crucifer of the Blood”, in Rep at ACT 
a play on Sherlock Holmes, call 673-6440 for info
Jan 15. “Mrs. Warren’s Profession,” at Califor
nia Actor’s Theatre, Los Gatos (was a Redwood 
City Jan 10-13). Shaw’s rarely performed work 
about prostitution. Tues-Sun thru Feb 3, call

As most everyone knows the trucks carrying the 
sets and costumes of “Da” were snowbound and ’ 
its opening was twice postponed causing it to miss 
the aeadline for this issue. It is now running at the 
Curran, call 673-4400 for info., 
viewed in the next issue.

.and it will be re

CONNIE PARTIES AROUND TOWN AND YOU ARE 
URGED TO ATTEND THEM AND ENjOV..

Oil Can Harry’s Marathon Ballroom, 709 Larkin 
now has LIVE New Wave bands each Sunday 
evening. Some of them are very exciting and of 
course good looking. New Wave is something all 
cannot get into, but once you are in, you are in!
The too-Iarge PLUSH ROOM opened on Sutter 
Street featuring some fine taknt, but the size of 
the Plush Room spells financial disaster eventually 
...but time will tell indeed.
Back to Oil Can Harry’s..one group that we can 
recommend is “MEN IN BLACK” who will be 
there on Sunday January 27th...call 928-9660 for 
info.
The MUSIC HALL along with Oil Can Harry’s 
both had PamAIa Stanley on New Year’s day and 
from what we hear they could have left her in
New York. But the people really liked her....
but one people didn’t and that’s what critics are 
all about.
“MISS DALLAS ALICE” is playing the piano at 
the Red Eye Saloon at 235 Jones Street Thurs- 
Sun, from 8 til midnite. The “country side of 
life.”
February 2nd at 1 AM, a gastly hour, but do tune 
in your TV to channel 26 and watch CXJNAN do 
his thing. He sings so good. Have you heard his 
album, ‘Tell Ole Anita”?, tis a goodie!
ESTUARDO has returned to the “Sound of Mu
sic” at 162 Turk Street. He is there each Friday 
and Saturday night and he is GOOD! So do see 
this one, for you will swear it IS a woman! He is 
fuUa talent too!
The CHEZ JACQUES will present a new musical 
revue, “Showstoppers” on January 2Sth at 8 PM. 
Chez Jacques is located 1390 California Street
Eating out can be a joy or a chore, and eating at 
the *P.S. on Polk which was once famous for its 
fine food and service is a chore that we recomm
end that you avoid. Your stommach as well as 
ynur nerves will be the better for it. Where oh 
where is Bob Trollope now that we need a good 
place along Polk to dine in once again???
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But, the food at the Fickle Fox is good^ ditto at 
the Q ub dori. They will be worth any price you 
pay at both places The ‘Fox’ is at 842 Valencia 
and the O ub Dori is at 427 Presidio.
Cable Car Awards of Bob Cramer will be on 3rd 
of February at the Kabuki. Bob and his friends 
all get together and select a few of their pals for 
this annual money maker for ????. Oh well!

J a n ^ ^ ^ ^ ta U io n ^ ^ n ^ W ^ iti^ o ja n g le s  Banjo Band 
Jan. 19th @ Rafter, 4-7 PM with Bojangles Bajijo Band 
Jan. 20 @ New Bell Saloon, 1203 Polk Street, 4-8 PM 
Jan. 21st @ SOUND OF MUSIC, 8 PM Show & Auction 
Jan. 22 @ Rafters Inn, All Candidates Night at 9 PM 
Jan. 22 (S> Polk Gulch Saloon, 7-9 PM Wild Western Party 
Jan. 23 @ Silver Rose on Geary, 8-11 PM Partytime 
Jan. 24 @ Wooden Horse, 8-11 Party 
Jan. 25 @ Red Eye Saloon, 8 til ???? Party.
Jan. 29 g) Landinark. 9 PM Show, 45 Turk a t St.

RIOTS ARE 
THE ONLY 
WAY THINGS 
CAN GO IN 
THE '80's!!!!!

The next couple of years are going to  be rough.... 
many may remember the late sixties and the up
rising against the "establishment", well, with the 
out of control inflation which is worse than a de
pression by many standards, the poor are becom
ing larger in number and the rich are becoming 
greedier, and one end can result from this....riots. 
Fodd is priced out of the hands of the poor, the 
people on fixed incomes, and all the while the 
Howard Jarvis's and the Paul Ganns, abuse the 
electorial system with their initiatives which they 
preach will "solve thejxoblems of the poor" but 
only ntake matters far worse. At the same time, 
layoffs in various types of industry are increasing 
so the only answer for the poor is "militant" acts 
to try and halt this. 1980 will be verrry uncool I
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Thu at 
the right 
J J .  VAN 
DYCK in 
a photo 
from the 
Denver 
SCENE!

_ ! WeVe on this page and on 13 
hia time....so don't stop here, it 
gets alot better on 13.

MICHAEL STARR who look
ke, and act like a .... well he’s an

oyer-Uie-hin-hippie but he is 
still hot and don t think he 
doesn’t know it too!

Rumor hazzit that TESSIE 
is thinkiiM of running 
him for Grand Duke this 
summer.

If the SENTINEL u  
sudia “gay” paper as it 
'«laims, why does it 
X have a STRAIGHT 

lawyer for their law?
ROGER the deejay al 

the LE DISQUE re
portedly put his foot 
up some t e r r y ’s ass 

and broke it as the ass 
was verrrry tight! This 

is only a rumor. They 
both star in the “Satur

day night Fights” at LE DISQUE.
...MICHAEL FOX another of the 

lover-the-hUl-hippie crowd but is 
lone who can stiu get it up, will be
23 on the 23rd ofjanuary .....are
you listening MOTHER WOODS?

^...b  there a LEONARD WOOD- ~ 
ARD who is known as MIKE TEN 
ACE who may have an interest in 

a bar on or about Larkin Street de Tenderloin???????
„..The candidates for MR. GAY SF and MISS GAY SF 
are: MISTER: RON PRATT L R. LEROY PARKS; 
for MISS: BOBBIE FRANKLIN PEREZ, t  MICHAEL 
SHELLY RIO (again???!! ).

....NO DRAGS ALLOWED is the official policy of a Polk Street 
bistro, the eastern imported owners of the GIRAFFEwill not allow 
drags m....if you looked closely at Halloween they closed up rather 
than allow drag queens in. Don’t those little Micnigan boyz know 
that drag queens did more than their share to allow creeps like then: 
to even be gay openly and own a Polk Street bar??? Wonder if all 
their folks beck Home know they are homosexual....or maybe they 
are ashamed of it???? HOORAY FOR DRAGS!! THUMBS DOWN 
ON THE GIRAFFE!!

___ basing V
Guess who is BRUCE TRONSi 
and whom was PETER STRU’

ON; from where is MARATHON; 
VE now an EX-employ of Bruces!

....The guy below looking at 
his files on you is a straight 

..H’ Friedlander!

....MISS CONNIE at your 
right here, "peed” in 
her Empress candidate de
but with that 3 foot high 
head-dress done by TOBY!
CONNIE for Empress XV!!
CONNIE! CONNIE! and 
more CONNIE ‘8 0 !

....PRINCE LA TISH of 
Denver-Alfies is back in town 
for a couple of months and 
our beloved DORIS SOARES 
has put on his thermal un
dies and gone to Denver. Wel
come back TISH

....Hear tell that some big 
bad drug busts are a coming 
down soon. And we hear tells that a certain 
newspaper publisher has been furnishing mor
phine to young stud! “There is a 3 year statue of 
limitations dearie!” Giving it away is a felony!
....DONNIE, the 29 year old barmaid at the 222 
is an admirer of H.L. PERRY we hear tells!
....And LARRY another 222 barmixmaster is a 
fan of the publisher of the BAR we hear tells and 
as well just loves ACIDLIPS too!
....Oh yes, we read in the SENTINEL that the pub 
lisher of that paper died!
....MS. BUBBLES is ^ in g  to win Empress XV by 
doing a “Doris X” trip. Looking dang good!
...Saw NORMAN ARMENTROUT, RICK HAM

MOND and BRETT along with King Father JIM 
SMITH at the GINGER neaentation affair. It 
was good to be with them again. DEE DEELOVE 
of the PETER PAN was there smiling as usual. He 
is a charmer, and a good person too!
....What U thu we hear tells??? PUSHY PHYLLIS 
and SISTER BRUCE are going to do a duet????

V* t *

at

CARTER PONDERS; RUSSIA PROWLS!
Americans are becoming increasingly angry with Fhresident Jimmy Carter’s stand of "do nothing” 
while the Communists in Iran continue to hold prisoners 50 American employees of the Embassy. 
This was the findings of a Hrris Poll before Russia invaded Afganistan. With the invasion of Af
ganistan, outrage swept through the nation, yet Jimmy Carter continued to "ponder” the acts and 
his chances for re-election this year, at the expense of the free world and the lives of Americans 
held prisoner at the Embassy. The invasion of Afganistan is seen as a step into Iran by the Russ
ians, to help the Communists who hold the Embassy people prisoner. Many Americans believe the 
lie of Jimmy Carter that those holding the Americans prisoner are "students” when in fact they 
are not, but members of the Iranian Communist Party who Russia is helping in the situation. 
Meanwhile, Russian aides and arms continue to flow into South Yemen, for a full scale invasion 
of North Yemen and eventually the capital city of Saudi Arabia. Those "fanatics” who held the 
Holy Srine at Mecca for several days were NOT religous fanatics, but were in fact trained revolu
tionaries from South Yemen. Saudi Arabia has since beheaded the Communists from South Yem
en. Also, Communists in northern Mexico are reported to be increasing anti-government actions.
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* PRIVATE ROOMS VIDEO CASSETTES * a  STORE FOR MEN
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Gene Gordon alias Will Seeger (above) is the real star of 
“L.A. TOOL & DIE” now at the Nob Hill Cinema. He 
tops Richard Locke many times over. Locke has a vo- 
caoulary of “suck", “fuck" “g-d” and that’s about it, 
but Seegers is hot...the scenes at the ending portion of 
the film outdoors are really a work of art, alas that is 
not what most go to see a film such as this for and if it 
is sex, raw lusty lurid livid sensous writhing sex, that is 
what "L.A. Tool & Die" is SEX!
Seegers Uttle vist to a ray gas station is too much....and 
if that dude who was tne attendant seems familiar to 
you...he is one of us here in San Francisco, as is Seeger 
and Locke. The glory hole scene between Seeger who 
has a beautiful body, but the gas jockey is hung like twn 
elephants, that damn code is so big around I don’t  see 
how Seeger got it all in his mouth. Wow, sucka suck 

'scene.
The film opens at this auto junkyard, and you are sent 
into a suck and fuck orgy that won’t quit...some guy by 
the name of "Jim " is sucking on a volcano and when 
that damn cock spurts out, it seemingly never stops. Ah 
such pure sex....but I can’t understand why he didn’t 
swaUow it....sucha sin to waste that.
This film has more huge cocks than all the Gage films 
oombined...they must hunt restrooms looking for big 
cocks for they seem to have all of them.
And you see the stud Casey Donovan get his ass plugged 
in a park'rape scene. Mr. Culver (Casey Donovan) still 
holds up well after all these years, and is still hung hard 
as ever. His body tone is loverly.
One j/o scene with a young college kid watching a guy 
hump a gal in a park t-room is much to  much, he Iras a 
body that ripples as he beats off ....the whole film is a 
three jtar hanky film...so, you'll not be able to keep it 
in your pants when watching...for sure! See it NOW!

In Jail? Under Arrest?
NEED 

A
LAWYER

7

\ IF SO.....
CALL US!

,885-1001
, Help Line 

24 hrs.
The “Help Line” has 
been serving the 
community since 1969 
..so if you need an
[■*torney, we will refer 

,u to a reliable and 
good lawyer.

When in jail, call us, 
anytime. 885-1001

rev.ray
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You ARE 

hearing from 
CONNIE and 
will alot more!

....Well, the Empress XV race is on and it is hot and hot 
and so not and by the time it is over you will have for 
sure known that such a race was had, and we here all do 
hope that it is CONNIE, and we wish aU the candidates, 
REMY, BUBBLES and our own TESSIE the very best.
„..Well, the ole buddy at the lower left here is Mr. B....

and ole B has moved out of our town 
and has become a Gentlenuui Farmer 

along with RR. B sure did bring some 
'ood times to all of us. B was or is still

.....NOTICE NOTICE......WANTED!
Hey! In anyone has seen a handsome 
young man from CHAPAIGN ILLINOIS 
by the name of The...STEVE GOONAN 
have him get in touch with the Crusader 
at 885-1001 for his flyboy lover of Mid
land is looking for him...MlCHAEL T. 
STEVE...if you are out there, give us a 
caU.
......What happened at OPERATION
CONCERN???? Seenu that they have an 
“acting Treasurer” to  replace HARRY 
EMMON“ .......................NS until he is found....wonder
what is up??? OC has never been one of 
our favorites. Money money and more 
money and aU to what suid where for 
how???? HARRY was a member 
BOB ROSS's imperial court, as well as 
c h a r ’s. Cute, very cute!

GERY on q  ’FmeU Street, and the .....DON GALLAGHER of the LOCK
ER ROOM BS is goii^ down to L.A. to  

see his precious Pittsburgh

A  ■
8<a fun person. And we aU remember the 

old BALCONY on 2nd Street whidi was 
the forerunner of alot of hanky-panky 
places, as well as his old RAINBOW5ro-----
last place, the BALLROOM which will 
reopen soon as the GLORYHOLE 
BALLROOM by PAT T.

Outdoing B, PAT wiU have a scene to top 
all of ’em.
But, “HaU & Farewell” & the best of hick 
to  “FARMER B” as he'll now be called.
.....That guy at the right is TERRY of the
ARENA....be must be smiling because that 
guy from the Balcony has stopped diasing
him.....after he introduced him to his love,
JIM! JIM!!!! how arrre you d|urlin'!

.The SOUND OF MUSIC wiU be the

Steelers get their big asses kick 
ed aU over town by the Rams! 
DON darlink, if you want to  
see asses kicked, ask BOB D. 
to show you the Quarters!
......The reincarnation of the
dead dead J. EDGAR HOOV
ER is alive and sittii^ at the 
Hall of soon-to-be-liitle Justi

ce....GEORGE EIMIL has beetl 
named Deputy Chief of Inves
tigations....he is brilliant like 
J. Edgar was, but remember. 
Ole J. Edgar was crazy as hell!
........“Hang down your head
Mike Dooley!” of JACKSONS 

you aU gonna take a trip to Hawaii and 
not take mcc...boo hoo! Do hope that 
you enjoy yourself.

assholes of creation who (fld it are in iail....but with the .....BILL QUANTAS is working at the
ges we have, they’ll probably be out before too

Election Day Hdq. for CONNIE in the Ten
derloin Big surprises in the T.L. ahead! 
Hoooooooray (or CONNIE!
.....TU a shame....old GEORGE WILLIAMS
a long time membor of SIR (Society for In
dividual Rights) was murdered by two punks as he was 
walking home along Guerrero Street. George was 5 5. 
They snot him after haviira robbed him. Both of the
oSd JU it||v »  w v KMiW, »ucjr u  I.P«
k>ng....aner alL look at thè case of thè guy who killed 
thè former MISS GAY SF TONI LOPEZ ! He walked!!
.....Oh yea, DON O’BRIEN informa us that with his new
hairstyle tnat he is ji^ tin g  de^ierately to hold off all

now
go with bis 

gads, he would be

hairstyle that he is f i t t in g  desierately to hold off 
the young studs. 9iades of MEL VINA (his ex!)....: 
if FERRIS LEYMAN had DONt hair to  go with hi 
wit and diarm and all that “tidk’ 
the wildest elder stud alive!

„...Watdied that ”G »  Neu 
of STEPHEN MATTHEWS on KTSF 
diannel 26 yesterday and it was' 
awlful!!! At least his host CONAN 
was not as bad as LEE MENTLEY!
His singiira was good tho! He made a- 
nother ode to  St. Harvey ala WF!
„... JOHA CONNALY is coming up fast 
as a candidate for President. REAGAN 
has been dodging him aU over the coun
try.

......The two at the right are at
SUITERS MILL.... &e one showing
tl^e most teeth passes for s waiter.
.....MICHAEL MONTGOMERY who
refers to himself as “Mr. M” was a bit 
miffed at something tiie NIGHT RID
ERS wrote in the last issue and he called the paper say
ing so.....WeU MICHAEL, it seems that almost no one
we have talked with ever heard of you, let alone of U 
being called "Mr. M”....fot MARCUS I hra always ^ n

‘Mr. 
plain 
: in

referred to in the press by himself and othera as 
M”....so, you’ll have to accept that vou are just pla 
ole Michael M, not “Mr. M”1 Happiness and luck ii 
the ASSYLUM!
......Haveya seen that hot hot new CONNIE button???
WeD, it was created by our own newspaper publisher!

.We DO LOVE Miss CONNIE all over!!!!! 
fAnd YOU win love Mias CONNIE too!!

ARENA as a brewslinger.
....PA*! WELCH, the huge hung barten
der at LE DISQÜE disco is now 28 ...sez 
he is butch too, but why does FAYE 
ROY H. caU him "Laurel Canyon”?????
Is he referring to posterior portions????
....LES MORGAN?? we have enough 
e ^ s  r i ^ t  here to try and recruit for the 
SrPD without you going nationwide!!!!

...The HOB NOB is 
loooooking goood!

' ...JIM  MILLER of the HANDY I 
BALLS EXPRESS is sagging in i 

rthe rear end„.too much tiding?
....CHARLIE is a fíne perfum 
as is the RAMROD’s CharUe_.U | 
it true that he’s in lust with Mr. 
Hernandez?? or is R visa versa?? |
....Whatk with all these east coi 
fag-pussys coming in and buying 
up OUR bars ana then telling 
who can do what and serve whoi 
and what? Could be a big big 
lawsuit is underway and soon!!! 
TAVERN GUILD needs to be pi 

back in it’s proper place, until they can elect a 
human being as president....election time is this 
year!
.....CROWN PRINCE ARCADIA U hopping mad
at the AMBUSH and a couple other SoiM birtros.. 
and a vrord of advice to them is, it is not wise to 
make the Prince too angry ....remember barowners, 
what goes around comes around. Give him a nice 
time instead of a bad one all the time! ok?
One place he wouldn’t  be welcome is Acidlips bar!

...HI GENE! That’s GENE BLACKBURN 
I at the iVfthere, looking so distinguished at 

the Casino Circus Maximus!
....The huge hunky guy below Gene’s 

I pic is RON PRA'TT who running for Mr.
I GAY SF. RON is a handsome hung man- 
Iand would be an excellent Mr. Gay SF!
I RON does like to hold big sticks/poles 1 we hear. RON PRATT for Mr. Gay SF.

.SCANDAL.-...TEA....SCANDAL...TEA
tea for days my dear deadly queen snakes! 
SANFORD KELLERMAN of the I BEAM 

I gave a certain insurance-broker money, $25 
I worth of it, to  go and file a protest agtdnst 
a competing disco's permit for an afterhour 
dance liscence! Tis the rumors and reports 

I of the day. Now we have heard lotsa stuff 
in the past about unethical bar owners do—

I ing things other bar owners would never 
I dare do...but the I BEAM owner takes the 
|rak r...an d  the did all of this IN FRONT 
lO F  WITNESSES! Well, we guess his biz is 

not too good so that is why he did such 
a damn damn bad thing...remember ole 
chw...what goes around comes around! 
FRED....that guy in a collar at the fag 
humanist churdi may have forgiven you 
of your sins....but can you forgive your
self for what youdid??? BC & BS may 
forgive you-, but they wiU NEVER for
get what you did...did you also ask HIM 
for forgiveness? HE only can forgive 
you....not the pastor of the fag humanist 
church on Eureka!!!????
.....NEW MANAGER AT ALFIES...yes,
the old one is gone (thank you dream- 
landjjt is muen better than firing him)„. 
and TISH has some surprises for us aQ 
very soon!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
„...CARL CAMPBELL wants all of the 
EX-customers of SF LITHO GRAPHICS 
on Pine at Polk to know that DICK is 
NQ-LONGER working there! And that 
he has a new counterman, ao you can 
an came back to  have quality printing at 

I SF LITHO GRAPHICS, 1478 Pine Streei
I once again.....without being insulted or
I,being treated like a piece of d iit or ???? 
|iGood change CARL.

„..Father Eugene KdPP of St. Thomai 
AquinasPrioy, in the “finest” tradi
tion of the Dominicans, the ones who; a-e« - ■ ■ ■ » vaaw at
conducted the Spanidi Inquisition.

the old tradRion recently
o deat

I pool . ‘ .
to his toaster and smoke arose and after

cticed the
lings.

ir padre put a couple of his buns in-
prai

burtng to death two living bei 
the

recently by 
,yra.

.....To all of you who supported DIANNE for may
 ̂ ,  . . .  _ . or„.I can say, “ I told you so and you ain't seen

.The guy at the left is an old flame of my even an ounce of what die will do to  us!” 
id....PlfrER STRUVE...he is ho longer j  i *s * »u o n ¡ • . j------------ . . .  „...Congradulations to  the new Police CommiasionwTIM GRAf^HAM has replaced him 

u can see Tim’s pics on page 7 's “Happy 
[ew Year” artide„.there are three of ‘em! 

I’TER by the way is no longer at the 
RATHON 11 & Over disco or at the 

«MUSIC HALL! The 1 th  Over thing at the 
RATHON is taking o ff hotter now!

_Stacks n stacks n decks n dseks n stacks of 'em dtting.
all over dg madUnas and diding off into the floors„..tfaat’s 
the “e d ^ ’of Pacific HeiAts...Qie “ed io” represents the 
REAL ESTATE SPECULATORS OF AMERICA (Pacific 
Heigbta)„..bytlie way. despite what THEY wrRe„...tte 
“ein>” is SUBSIDIZkD by gay reoHar-banker-in-retirmenr

»mote himself and tom cols- 
I poor bars 

I to allow the
gay bar rags and Oiat is ALL we aD...rare, to enter their 
ITtm ini birr the “echo” abnsss diat P R IV ILE aE  and 
«—It— r  bad OB everyone elee„...ttieee wealthy snbeidived 
pobUcatloBS are not the “friend” of Em poor or low in- 
oome psoplsa of oar d ty , hot they are pr y arlira a hril for 
the poor.„.lBat ask anyone who hsM hem frarelably evicted 
by a waoltfay gay white real estate apeeolatarIt!Illltii!I!!l!
.„.nNDERLOIN TESSIE___pisaas have JOAN Crawford
pay hsr/hh lawyer'k bOls!!ll
„..That bookkeeper at ttie HAOTT BALM XPRESS h .  
ALSO invrdved with the l i f t  CLUB ao R israBaared!!!! 
Veemry intaraetii«„..hniinm! VERRRT strangal

EMPRESS CANDIDATE NIGHTS

— Coiyradulations to  the new Police Commissioner, Ms. 
JO DALY„...it is really a lau^..ROB ROSS had bMn teU- 
iira people DIANNE was going to y p o in t him„..wonder 
what happened? Could be it was that resume'of his in 
which he said he was the “co-founder” of the LCE!
JO DALY, a fair dioice for the first LeaUan/gay Police 
Oommiadoner. Good luck JO, excuse me, COMMISSION
ER JO DALY! You've came along way baby from the 

bonks of the Potomac, eh?
„.“SPREAD EAGLES” at the 
SPARTAN was a fun film-..and R

ment-panl hsrdlyaman to promote himself and 
manrtslnssnrslss! They OVERPRINT and the | 
which hove dssb kind enough over the years to 

land that is A lX  w ~

was ONLY for the madio types.... 
guess the creep KARR stayed the 
hen out!
„.JAMES A’s other-half is doing R TELEPHONE DIRECTO, 
up in Frisco FoDies now playina in 

that pic o fX j.

they dumped the thing upside down., 
they founded the crimly roasted bodies of 
two mice. Churdi-miM are into the spirit 
of things at St. Thomas Aquinas.
„.While on the “religious side of life”__
we hear from REVToON DILL that the 
BOO CAMP has its “religious side” as we 
have head....aome people ore their “reli- 
gioudy”!
......JAY TREE, that 18 year old hunk of
stud who haQs from San Diego, was seen 
giving a few pieces of his mind to  a well 
Imown Polk printed (CC) and a preadier!
.. Js it true that a former empress who is 
aU burned up at a certain preadier who 
wants to see that former empress flame???
........TESSIE is NOT going to marry the
infamous MICHAEL STARR....she says 
that she doesn t  want his love„.only his 
body!
.....KIMO KIMO KIMO & more KIMO! Is
tiiat enou|^ kid?? He wanted his name in!
„...WALLY RUTHERFORD “thinks” he 
could be elected whot????HA!! Time in

deed will tell, yes indeed!
...JOHN is die new assistant manager at LE SALON on 
Polk. He and the Puerto Rican fury Frankie, get along 
just fine!
__And while on pomo...JOE WHITE is alive and well...
and said to fatso-would-be-mafia-punk-ass-mother-fuck to 
get the heD out of town before someone does do him k. 
^  Col. Heindricfa shit into a piece of diit-in-the-bayl
.... JIo  EDDIE VAN, we don 't know what that convicted 
pfanp ft pander's appeal wiO be heard, but it c a n t be too 
soon me alot of people.
....3 0 B  ADAMS is “doiira R” again„his new GAY AREA 

ORY I
ftgain..

is Marching for advertisers

Denver. Didja 
VAN DYCK onVAN DYCK O B  page 11 ?„.(i 
dee Mo^lngbird on that pa
„..GARY LINDERS sucks!

and listii^ ..b a t be doesn't have a phone now„..vrhy? 
And furthermore, his addrem is on Carolina?? Strange!!

I)
ol ....O h yes, ELMON LEE CUFTON was asen in the old 

Tenderloin '“tooliitg around” in a sad old white AMC

MARCUS te in love with STEVE of the
______ ..mad R fai his own cohimnt My my, STEVE

isiafroublelütn

WML old tfaed queens for <dd )uiikarsl!l 
b alone queen I! I

„ ..llia t snake dime at the LANDMARK got bR by her 
Sbokee are flying at the White Houm

onT nrkSfrM N l
„..PAUL LORCH is PAUL-FRANCIS HARTMAN„..so do 
WBteh on dioM bydinee in the BARRAGADRAGER!

..THE SILLY ft SUBSUME: BOB GREENE o f Polo Alto 
kFTERSnÎN  "i m T p^M Street at I  PkÄ””  rjtjB U V
d Eye Salon, <46 Jones Street at 9 PM.m WWW haveya read WF s column in the BARRAGADRAGER????
ft 8PICB WBEK ACTIUNB ^  ttnks that oD the  poUdcos hang on h k  every wrRten

word...ha! and nons o f R in his cohimn is news„.ita all 
Atom die CHRON-EX!

f eoTe weD
enou^ alone qneenfll A w ordtodie wkellMII!
„.,.DIANNE FRANKESTEOTS “relgn of terror” is un-
derway__onrests aB ovar Ibe placa, and WE wamed youl
BlunedieSENTINELforh^faighsr wRh R'a BS 
kng” o f Rs' Diaime snpportors wUch only helped bar.
...JSee yon in TWO waeks Uddles! mo^Jngbird me!

82nd at the RAFTERS 
86th at die Red 

GINGER
Jan. 27„.Empraas Ginger's “In Town Awarda” at.die Mint. 

21 .„Enqieror Chudi Demmon ft Emprem Gingsr hoot 
a cocktail party at FEBE’s for me candioatea. 

Jan. 21 „..Emperor Chuck Demmon ft The Trident Court 
prsnsnt a “Tribate To Ginger” .

Jan. 81 .„.Ginger's Imperisi Roasting at the Mint.
Feb. 2.....VOTE at GORDONS, 118 Jones for Empreml

„..The guy above in thepicon the left ia BOB GRAHAM 
die maaio-whore of the cenfral valley. The boys at die 
BOJANGLES cocks arent mfe from this hungry-cock-mo natcr | 
He'S die arginaltenn-cock-monstsrIII! Save us, wve ns, oh 
save US quick, from his sneUe mouth!!!!

— NOTICE TO R.E.-------
(or E.L.C.ÜÜ!)

Hear me bRMi(aa)i If you dont quR you 
alls fucking sround wRh certain adverti-
sare of a certain publication, you might 
get something you w ont be aUe to mmi 
»...like time and akit of R BITCH!

d- 
rand

the Hune | 
too!
ia going to be baoon yon ttiree U you i 
not control yoursalvea or the creep asses 
you have working for you! 'Nughsaid!!

ame goes to a couple of other assholei 
The^'Moves” are ofl boys and 1986 

ing to be h d o n  you dues if you do
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DRINKING SPOTS

CENTRAL CITY/TENDERLOIN/POLK VALLEY
Sound of Music, 162 Turk Street............ 885-9616
Ram's Head, 117 Taylor Street.............. 7 75-6960
Landmark, 4 5 Turk Street........................474-4331
Red Lantern, 188 Golden Gate Ave......£73-5159
Peter Pan, 30 Mason Street............. ........ 982-1928
Gordon’s, 118 Jones Street......................771-7175
Red Eye Saloon, 335 Jones Street.........J41-3538
Two-Twenty-two Club, 222 Hyde St......441-9340
Carnival Club, 177 Eddy Street...............7 75-8553
Ginger's, Mason & Eddy Streets...............771-3900
Trapp, 72 Eddy Street............................. 362-3838
Googie’s on Geary, 688 Geary Street.....673-5994
Oil Can Harry’s Marathon Ballroom

..................... 709 Larkin Street..... 928-9669
Toties, 743 Larkin Street........................£73-6820
Vagabond, 800 Larkin Street................ ..928-0261
StaUion, 749 Polk Street..........................775-2213

POLK GULCH
The Rafters Inn, 1035 Post Street..........441-4600
Partners, 1002 Post & Larkin Streets..... 928-4034
Music Hall, 931 Larkin Street».............. .771-3223
Polk Gul<di Saloon, Post & Polk Streets..771 -2022
New Bell Saloon, 1203 Polk Street.........775-6905
Kimo's, 1351 Polk & Pine Streets........... 8 85-4535
Mama Billy’s Wild Goose, 1448 Pine......775-8880
Buzby’s Disco, 1436 Polk Street.............474-4246
Different Strokes, 1550 California......... 885-2969
Cindi, 1723 Polk Street........................... 776-4162
White Swallow, 1750 Polk Street.........7 75-4512
Chez Jacques, 1390 California Street.....7 75-7574
Gilmore’s, 1068 Hyde & California........4 41-9494

SILVER STRIP/MID-MARKET
Fog Horn, 1592 Market Street...'..............552-6070
Eagle Creek, 1184 Market Street..».........£63-3323
Galleon, 718 - 14th Street & Market.......431-0253
Alfie’s, 2140 Market Street......................626-2543
Balcony, 2166 Market Street................... 552-1122
Outlook, 3800 - 16th Street & Market....431 -2812

CASTRO VILLAGE AREA
Nothing Special, 469 Castro Street......... 626-5 876
Welcome Home, 464 Castro Street......... 626-3600
Pendulum, 4146 -18th Street.................863-4441
Badland’s, 4121 -18th Street................626-9320

HAIGHT-ASHBURY
Bradley’s, 900 Cole Street.........................664-7766
Gus’ Pub, 1446 Haight Street..................626-4217
I-Beam, 1748 Haight Street.......................668-6006
Maud’s, A Women’s Bar, 937 Cole..........731-6119
Deluxe, 1511 Haight Street.......................552-6949
Le Disque, 1840 Haight Street.................221-2022

VALENCIA VALLEY
Fickle Fox, 842 Valencia Street...............826-3373
Devil’s Herd, 853 Valencia Street.............285-7911
Connie’s Why Not?, 878 Valencia........... 647-9765
Brandin's Iron, 14th & Valencia Street....863-4048 
Amelia’s, A Bar for Women, 647 Valencia..5 52-7788
Esta Noche, 3079 - 16th Street..............£63-7566
Le Domino, 17th & Florida Streets....... 626-3095
Rainbow Cattle Company, 199 Valencia....861-9652

SOUTH OF MARKET
............see Sof M Directory on page 15.........

AROUND TOWN BISTROS
Pines & Company, 1093 Pine Street........8 85-9871
Trinity Place, 25 Trinity Place/alley.......433-4922
Sutter’s Mill, 30 Kearny Street.............. 397-0121
Jackson’s, 2237 PoweU Street................397-9797
Lion’s Pub, 2062 Divisadero Street......... 567-6565
Club Dori, 427 Presidio............................. 931-5896
Pacific Exchange, 563-2219 Fillmore.....563-2219
Daddy’s, 422 Haight Street..................... 864-5051
Our Kitchen, 131 Gough Street...............552-8177

DISCOS DISCOS
AITie’s, 2140 Market Street...................... 626-2543
Oil Can Harry’s Marathon Ballroom (18ft over)

........... 709 Larkin Street.......................928-9660
I Beam, 1748 Haight Street..................... 668-6606
Trocadero Transfer, 520 - 4th Street......495-6620
Music Hall, 931 Larkin Street.................. 771-3223
Busby’s, 1436 Polk Street...................... £74-4246

DINNER FOR YOU
Fickle Fox, 842 Valencia Street............. 826-3373
527 Chib, 527 Bryant Street...................495-4527
Badland’s, 4121 -18th Street..................626-9320
Jackson’s, 2237 PoweU Street.................397-9797
Yacht Chib, 2155 PoDc Street.................. 441-8381
Le Domino, 17th ft Florida Streets........6263095
Club Dori, 427 Presidio............................ 931-5896
Galleon, 718 - 14th Street....................... 431 -0253

FILMS ARE FUN
Nob HiU Cinema, 729 Bush Street.........781-9468
Spartan Cinema, 150 Mason Street......... 421-5257
E.O.C.C., 3968 - 17th Street ft Market...621-9275

lEittfirpaB o f  (Üulmu
January 10, 1980

Reverend Raymond
Broshears;

My dear Reverend;
I resent exceedingly your telephone call chastizing me 
for not speaking to you at California Club. This inci
dent has been reported to the Emperor Council and the 
Imperial Privy Council hoping they will take action aga
inst you for your distressing treatment of me.
The Imperial Royal Families of this realm have given 
you the privil^e to remain here, do not abuse it. And 
also, my dear Reverend, as an Empress it gives me the

MJfFCimiRf
/TU M O

We have
CALIFORNIA'S MOST ATTRACTIVE MEN

And so should' You I
Models •  Travel Companions •  Escorts

Confidential — Discreet 
San Francisco

441-1500

right to speak to whom I 
wish. I am required to 
speak to no church offi
cial lower than the 
Pope! And it is 
your duty as a commoner

to seek permission to address someone of royal 
lineage. The truth of the matter is, had 1 seen you, 
which I didn’t, I would have given you a royal not had I 
noticed you, but to speak to you in public or to have a 
concersation in front of our subjects is taboo within 
Royal circles. As long as you remain a controversial 
figure within our realm it will be exceedindy difficult 
for the Emperor or Empress to confer with you. We all 
have been admonished to have conversations with you 
only in private. Since the fall of the Peacock T ^o n e  in 
Iran, it has become most difficult. Please realize this. 
The Royal Families here could suffer the same fate. 
Therefore, dear Reverend, please do not use my name 
publicly or having my name linked with yours. I must 
protect my reputation.

Sincerely,
MELVINA

CLASSIFIED
ADS

885-1001

NEED A LAWYER?
If so, call us. For we will re
fer you to the right one who 
will not rip you off. We will 
refer you to attorneys who 
are honorable, friendly and 
understanding. Call us if you 
need a lawyer ....we have the 
right ones waiting for your 
legal problem.

Help Line 885-1001

ARRESTED FOR POT?
If you have been arrested for 
possession, etc., of marijuana, 
and were jailed for it, we want 
to know about it to help us 
legalize marijuana. Call us at 
NORML 563-5858

MASSEUR
Masseur and athlete for men. 
Total rubdown, european 
style, films!

BARRY at 552-9025

ADVERTISE...........................
Our Classified^ are the best.... 
our display the greatest...........

MASSEUR
Masseur: athlete for MEN! 
Total European rubdown; 
films; BARRY @ 552-9025

WANT A PAID 
VACATION?

Paid vacation (or not, OK) 
for humpy hot dude, tall 
dark hair, well hung, butch; 
by farmer, 35, 6', 175 lbs., 
on my farm in the mountain 
area east of San Francisco. 
Bus or car. write STEVE, 
Box 79, Mt. Aukum, Calif
ornia ^ 6 5 6 .

SEX FANTASIES 
Let me know about your 
sex fantasies. I'll let you 
know about mine. Get down 
to SF every other weekend. 
Hot sexy, j/o letters wanted. 
All answered, write to:
BOB, Box 7133, Napa, Cali
fornia 94558. Thanks!

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY 
Photographs live forever. Why 
don 't you give yourself to those 
you love back home. We also do 
commercial photography. Call 
EDDIE VAN at 441-1800.

AUCTION ITEMS 
NEEDED

An auction will be held at the 
Sound of Music on January 21st 
Monday, at 8 PM. Items for this 
auction for the Senior Citizen 
Lunch Fund. Connie will be con
ducting the auction. Please do 
bring your items, your money & 
yourself, Monday, Jan. 21st @ 8. 
Sound of Music, 162 Turk Street.

mail cash, check, or 
money order to: 

CRUSADER 
Post Office Box 1528 
San Francisco 94101

NEED AN EMPLOYEE? 
If so, call Help Line 885-1001 
for we have workers ready!

(E ritsa b ^ r

Name. 
Address 
City 
Phone ( )

f
f

X

BARS/RESTA URANTS
ARENA, 399 Ninth Street, at Harrison........... 863-3290
AMBUSH, 1351 Harrison S tree t.....................  863-3617
BRIG, 1347 Folsom S treet,..............................  861-1790
FEBE’S, 1501 Folsom S tree t........................... 621-9450
527 CLUB, 527 Bryant S tree t.......................... 495-4527
RAMROD, 1225 Folsbm Street.......................  552-9405
TRENCH, 164 - 8th S tree t............................  861-4517
WATERING HOLE, 6th ft Folsom Street . . . .621-9628
HEADQUARTERS, 683 Clementina...............621 -HEAD
HANG OUT ft ENDUP, 6th ft Harrison............ 543-7700
BACKSTREET ft CO., 8 th ft Howard.............552-5968

FUN SPOTS/HOT SPOTStVER Y PRIVA TE
GLORYHOLE BALLROOM, 224 - 6th St.......
SOUTH OF MARKET CLUB, .225 Sixth St . .543-7753
FOLSOM STREET CLUB, 1369 Folsom___  552-6730
SOUTH OF THE SLOT, 979 Folsom St.........  495-9828
BOOT CAMP CLUB, 1010 Bryant S treet___ 861-9486
CHAINS, 190 Eight S tree t...................................
HANDBALL EXPRESS, 975 Harrison Street 543-5263
HOT HOUSE, 374 Fifth S tree t...................... 777-1513
PLUNGE, 278 - 11th S tree t............................ 861-9207

COMMERICIAL WORLDS
TRADING POST, 960 Folsom S treet.............777-4837
FOLSOM GULCH BOOKS, 947 Folsom___  495-3693
MR. S, Leather Products, 227 - Seventh St. . 863-7764 
FOLSOM STREET MAN, 1258 Folsom St. . .552-5667
TASTE OF LEATHER, 960 Folsom___ . . .  777-4837
•TAYLOR of SF, 768 Clementina S treet........
LEATHERWORLD, 735 Larkin Street (NofM)776-7040

1 ^ ^  VI w — -  1 !-I  k

3 S S  Sth  s tre e t  S an  F r s n c lie o  9 4 1 0 3  
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The empress candidate night at FEBE’S was 
a flop...ve^ few people snowed up, but Mr. 
DON GUISE gave each of the empress candi
dates a beautiiul boquet of red ro'ses which 
more than made up for any dis^ointm ents 
about the size of the crowd. C(JNNIE was 
the obvious favorite of the SofM crowd.
BILL QUANT AS is serving the brew at the 
ARENA these days and nights along with 
BEAU and a host of others. Good vibes for 
the macho men. Didn’t see any ferns around 
the place last week at all.
ANNIVERSARY TIME at the Arena will be 
February 7th....it will be a bash and ahalf 
with all sorts of surprises. Get ready!
ASYLUM....that’s all we are saying this time 
due to difnculties...we two will let the ole 
Mockingbird deal with them and the NofM at
titudes.
No, Mr. M (Marcus) is NOT depraved sexually 
...just deprived!
Ever wonder why SPARKLE sparkles over 
at the AMBUSH*)??...just run on over there 
and you’ll find out QUICK! Good people!!!
ALAN of the ARENA was in New York for 
a quickie vacation...guess TERRY & JIM

will split for a vacation too.
Seen H.L. PERRY at the 
TRENCH....no, he wasn’t at 
the place on “uncut” night 
^ in g  to get a free drink...he 
just came m to eat the place 
out of peanuts, and took a 
few back to the FRISCO in 
his pocket we hear. Peny is 
“so SofM in his vinly jackets!
JAMES A. was seen with a 
lad in leather while other half 
freezes in Denver. ZAP!!
The HANG OUT is not hung 
over Mr. M! Just not hung!!!
The BRANDIN’ IRON over on 
14th has “Western Electric” 
on Sunday evenings now.
PERRY’S FRISCO on 6th is 
going macho levi-leather west
ern so we hear. From drag to 
L&L? Weil se first before we 
believe HL!
“L.A. TOOL & DIE” athe NOB 
HILL CINEMA is the finest 
all MAN FLICK yet shown up 
there.-
The action last Saturday at the 
SOUTH OF THE SLO-f was 
far out and in and up too!
JIM MILLER of the HAND
BALL is zinging with his write 
up in another barrag. He is 
still a hot man!
How about this shot of the 
old FOLSOM BARRACKS?? 
That does bring back memo
ries.
Note: our editor has told us 
to admonish you bar owners 
who are mistreating Crown 
Prince Arcadia and he says to 
“lay off” the little guy!
One ex-SofM owner tried to 
halt the afterhours dance per
mit of the Music Hall........he
used to own the BOLT! So we 
hear tell...right FRED?
New roughtuff bike club to 
the city soon, watch out you

Folsom Street Barracks
sissy gay bikers for these guys 
are not fucking around. th( 
are for R-E-A-L! 10 - 4!

ley

eOMMOIITT SEE¥I€ESmaxtm
INFORMATION PLEASE

Help Line........................................ 885-1001
Women’s Switchboard...................431*1414
Pride Gay Center Info................... 863-9890
Haight Switchboard.......................387-7000
Pacific Center.................................841-6224
Gay Legal Assistance (referrals).... 885-1001
MUNI Information........................673-6864
Police...............................................553-0123
Fire..........................   861-8020
Ctiy Ambulance (emergency)......431-2800
Suicide Prevention.........................221-1424
Drug Crisis Line................................752-3400
Alcohol Abuse Help (24 hours)...563-5400
Weather information.....................936-1212

HEALTH SERVICES
San Francisco General Hospital....565-8200
Central Emergency..........................431-2800
City VD Clinic............................... 558-3804
VD Information, 24 hour tape.....495-OGOD
U.C. Medical Center........................666-9000

MENTAL HEALTH
Tenderloin Counselling Center / Northeast 

Mental Health Service (gays).,441-2221
Center for Solving Problems........ 864-HELP
Mental Health Referral line.........565-5100
Northeast Mental Health................441-4800
Langley-Porter Institute................681-8080
NAPA (Network Against Psychiatric Assault)

...............285-6353
Operation Concern.........................563-0202

HALFWAY HOUSES
Reality House West........................673-6147
Mission Possible.............................. 822-3343
St. Thomas Aquinas Priory.......... 563-9393
Raphael House (women only).......474-4621
Life Line......................................... 392-2220
Friends Outside.............................. 552-1481
Walden House................................. 346-4270
Huckleberry House.........................431-4376

EVOLVING PHONES

N. O.R.M.L. (National Organization for the Re
form of Marijuana Laws)............563-5858

GASP (Group Against Smoking Pollution)
................ 586-3403

Tenants Action Group......................... 863-9191
SF Unemployed & Welfare Council.... 863-7339
Welfare Rights Or^nization................397-7121
La Raza Information Center............... 826-5855
Gay Liberation Alliance (GLA).......... 885-1001
Independent Living Project................. 543-0223
SF Neighborhood Legal.......................626-3811
General Assistance/welfare..................558-5711
Food Stamp Information.................... 558-5662
Medi-Cal................................................ 558-2112
SF Vegetarian Society......................... .775-6874
Renters Alliance................................... 285-2220
Council for Civic Unity........................781-2033
Green Tortise - rideline........................386-1795
Underground Rides..............................864-5663
Berkeley ride line................................. 428-2905
Haight Ashbury ride line..................... 387-7000

VARIOUS LINES
Night Minister.......................................986-1464
Psychiatric Crisis nite number............ 673-1108
City Prison/Hall of Justice.................. 553-1441
O. R. Bail Bond Project............... 552-2202
Gay Help Line/Under arrest? Call Us!..885-1001
People’s Law School............................ 285-5069
Public Defenders Office.......................553-1671
District Attorneys Office.....................553-1752
Gay Legal Assistance (referrals)......... 885-1001
MUNI Schedules...................................673-MUN]
Unemployment.....................................557-2983
Traveler’s Aid....................................... .781-6738

POLITICAL GROUPS
Stonewall Gay Democratic Club.........495-7182

Barbary Coast Gay Democratic Club....885-1001 
(CRIR) Concerned Republicans for Individual 

Rights........................................... 626-1443
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